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TEMPTING TUESDAY 
1/2 Price Lockers 

WILD N WET WEDNESDAY 
1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAY 
$8 Lockers and rooms 

24/7 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
$6 Lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College ID 

WEEKEND BBQ S 
Complimentary Beverage 
and Food 1 to 4 p.m. 

,z 

THEY'RE BACK! 
The summer weekend BBQ's 
on the patio. Complimentary 

food and beverage every 
Saturday and Sunday 

from 1 to 4 p.m. 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
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Quest and Starlite 
Productions 

are proud to bring to you: 

e 

iss 
tsco ns 
ntinenta 
acreant 

Held August 5th at Club 5 in Madison: Cover charge $10 ar door. 
Registration 5:00 pm — Interview 7:30 pm — Pageant 9:30 pm. 

Categories are: White Presentation. Swimsuit, Talent mint. max.), 
Evening Gown: Top 4 finalists: On-stage Question-and-Answer. 

Entry is open to all who wish to compete and represent Wisconsin 
at the Miss Continental Pageant 

in Chicago, Labor Day Weekend. 

For EntrylRuleslInformationlTable Reservations 
call 847-804-6372 or 773-625-0772 or 

Email: tiflog180msn.com 
or quest@quest-ontinc.COM 

17.F: 'ACK.At: 11. 1! 

Miss Wisconsin Continental 
Entry Fee for Miss Continental 
3 Nights Hotel - 200 Dollars 

1st Runner-up 
F.otry Fee for Miss Continental 
3 Nights Hotel - 150 Dollars 

god Runner-up, 100 Dollars 

With appearances by Danielle Hunter. 
"Miss Continental 2000" and 
Monica Munro, "Miss Continental 1993" 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone[ 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we can 

contact you if we have 
problems . 

Guest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you 
can keep your phone num-

ber and address confi-
dential. Each week we send 

all mail received unopened, to 
your address in a plain enve-
lope. Be sure to request for-
warding when you place the 

ad & enclose $10 to cover our 
postage costs. 

_ft_ of 
want 

one-on-ones. Seeking other GWM 
under 30 in Racine/Kenosha area for 
friendfship +. E-mail 
adacia29@aol.com. Will reply. [2] 

26 y.o. Beloit GWM (loves 
Madison), 5'11", 200, br/gr, ISO 18-
35 y.o "`Mr. Right" from anywhere in 
Wisc. "Mr. Right" must like 
romance, candlelight dinners, mas-
sages, walks outside at nice, swim-
ming, working out, dancing, club-
bing, flues at home, camping, cook-
ing, fishing, movies, concerts, 
rollerblading, horseback riding, trav-
eling, skiing & adventure! Wow! 
Write Ray Babb, 1816 Harrison Ave., 
Beloit, WI 53511 Send pic & 
reply with same. 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 
Use Code 4110. [P] 

Athletic GWM ISO top men w/ inter-
ests in erotic wrestling at your 
Milwaukee area location. No experi-
ence nn 'scary, just aggressiveness 
/desire to conquer. Prefer duos, 2-on-
1 simultaneously, singles OK.Winner 
takes all! Send detailed challenge: 

Guys 
meet you 

I8+ Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. 1-800-445-3002 

Occupant, PMB #1911, 10240 W. 
National Ave. , Milwaukee, WI 
53227-2029.[2] 

WM, 48, will do housekeeping, laun-
dry or whatever you desire. 
Reasonable rates. LaCrosse area. 
(608) 787-9648. Leave msg., will 
answer all calls. [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-
1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

Bi WM, 40s, seeks passable transsex-
ual or patient bi males for first time 
experience. High heels & lingerie is a 
+. M-F 9am-3pm (414) 604-0228, or 
write RJ., 3419 S. 76th St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53219-3815 [2] 

The Natural Touch is now offering 
outcall massage. Can travel to your 
home, office or hotel (for those out-
of-towners) for a relaxing & thera-
peutic massage. E-mail 
The natural touch 1@aol.com; pager 
(toll free) 1-877-885-2654; office 
(414) 604-1802; fax (414) 546-0581 
[X 8/15] 

45 y.o., 5'8", 165, good shape & 
looks, ISO hung thick bi male . 920 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

area; must be in good snape, long 
term be nice, but not a must: need'
love@webtv.net [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 
5'10", 210 lbs., 47, 6 x 5.5 thick, snug 
& warm "pussy" rear. Top & bottom 
ISO HIV-, d/d free playmates. See 
me top at http: // 
mypic2.buzzweb.com Will bottom 
for hung studs. (414) 278-9198 [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish 
web pages! Quest has an expanded 
area for clubs and links galore! Just 
go to: http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather [P] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games..Just sex. Reoord/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

HIV+ GWM, 6', 162 lbs., athletic, 37 
y.o., very healthy. No. Ave. & 
Prospect area, Milwaukee, seeking 
other Hivers. E-mail 
ratpack@excite.com [2] 

(414) 562.7252i 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free' 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

Quest FREE
Classifieds!

YbLlr Ad miist be in writina.
No ads o\rer the Drtone!

Fa>g mail or E-mail the
ad. YOU must be over 18

and state so. Include
p|ionenumbersovvecancorTtac#t##have

Quest P.O. Box 1961
Green Bay, Wl 54305

Fax: 92014330789  E-mail
quest~ulinekrm

Ybu can have us forward

:jr:'Ei::::i!k'r=eds,:rlf-
dental.  Each week we send
all mail recei\red unopened, to

#.aEL+toa##
atrdtrir+S#to#T#r

postage oosts.

onemmes.  Seeking  other  GWM
under30inRachefl[enoalaareafor
fiendshin             +.             E-mail
adaria2®ol.com. Wffl xply. [2]

26    y.o.    Beloit    CWM    (loves
Madison) 5'11", 2cO, br/gr, ISO 18-
35 y.o."ML Richf' in anywhere in
Wisc.    "Mr.    Right"    must    like
lunance,  candlelight  dinners,  mas-
sagrs, walles o`dside at nile,  swh-
ming,  wching  out,  dancing,  clul
bing, nines at home, camping, cook-
ing,    fishing,    movies,    concerts,
rollelblading, honehack riding, tw-
eling,   skiing  &  adventtire!  Wow!
VAteRayBabb,1816HarrisonAIve7
Pelct  VI  53511  .Send  pie  &  1'11

xply with same.
Met Hot MThulce Guys! Meet
other  local  guys  tonight!  Listen  &
RecordAds FREE!  (414) 562-7252.
Use Cede 4110. P]

AthleticGWMIS0tapmenw/inter-
ests   in   erotic   wrestling   at   your
Mihaukee area locaton No experi-
ence  necessary,  j`ist  aggressiveness
/desire to conquer. Prefer d`ios, 2m-
1 simultaneously, singes OKwinner
takes  all!   Send  dctailed  challenge:

Ocqut,  PMB  #1911,  10240 W.
National  AIve.   ,   Milwaukee,  WI
53227-2029. [2]

WM,48,willdohousekeeping,laun-
dry    or    whatever    you    desire.
Reasonable  rates  ILac€  area.
(608)  787-9648.  Ij3ave  m§gr  will
a~r all calis. [2]
ANAI/ORAL.! histen  to  100's  of
ads FREE! (414) 267-
1909. Use de 1210. P]

Bi"40s,seekspessal.letralrsex-
ual or patient bi males for frst time
experience.mchheels&higrieisa
+. M-F 9am-3pm (414) 60aez28, or
write    RJ.,   3419    S.    76th    St.,
Mflvaukee, WI 53219-3815 [2]

The Nattml To`Ich is now offchng
outcall massage.  Can travel to your
home, office or hotel (for those out-
of-tounrs) for a relaxing &  thera-
peutic           massage.            E-mail
Thenaturaltouchl ©ol.com;  pager
(toll  free)   li}77-885-2654;   office
(414) 604-i802; fax (414) 546us8i
P[ 8/15]

45  y.o,  5'8",  165,  good  shape  &
looks, IsO hung thick bi male . 9ae

area; must be in good shape, long
ten be nicB b`It not a mud: need_-
love@ebtwnet  [2]

hfflwaulce     hairy  bearded  bear
5'10",210Ibs,47,6x55thidbsnug
& wan ftyis$7' rear Tap & botom
Iso  HV-, d/d free  playmates.  See
me         top         at         http:         //
mypicthizzvwh.cm   Wu bonom
for hung studs. (414) 278-9198 [2]

Check out ouu new IAutryFetich
web pqges.I O]aest has an expanded
aea forclds and links galore!   Just
go to: hay:/tw.qtlestonline.com;
then select ~ dede P]

Shifty Sex!  N0 colnndrfut, no
games..J`ist  sex.  Recorurjsten  to
Ads  FREE!   (414)  267-1931.  Use
cde4ioo  18+  p]
ITV+ CWM, 6', 162 tlrs., athledc, 37
y.o.,   very   healthy.   No.   AIve.   &
Proapect  area,  hmwaukee,  seeking
other             mvers.             E-mat
rapack@xcite.com  [2]

i       `                       `.        . `f¥'  `^ng`#fi;`S+^`       `+a2*dyJ#T/     ^
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for friendship/relationship - am handicapped w/ 
speech impediment, but mobile. Willing to relo-
cate. Smoker/social drinker, fun to be with. Mark 
Schicker (262) 626-2222, 920 Courtney, 
Kewaskum, WI 53040 [2] 

34 y.o. GWM from Lakeshore area seeks GWM 
25-40 for friendship, pos. LTR - into quiet nights at 
home, long walks, campfires, movies, clubbing. 
Serious replies only. Occupant, 2127 S. 16th St., 
Manitowoc, WI 54220. Send letter & photo. Prefer 
from Lakeshore, Green Bay & Fox Valley. [2] 

Milwaukee SWM, 54, trim, 5'11",175, bm crew-
cut hair (IL trimmed), full beard & moustache, 
smooth-chested, smoker, otherwise d/d free, lkg 
for d/d free masculine man, 40 & up, thin to med. 
build, dark hair & moustache a +, to orallty wor-
ship his body & maybe touch his mind. Blue col-
lar, men denim, leather, B&D welcome. Race 
popen, nights, weekends & not just a one time 
thing. Not into club/bar scene. Contact: 
nightwind 47@yahoo.com [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, role playing items of 
leather, rubber, vinyl clothing + all boots (male or 
female) B & D toys, furniture. etc. Phone 7 am to 
9:30 pm (414) 321-8005, ask for Lyle. 
Milwaukee [2] 

Lkg for shemale, is or tv. Must be pretty, slim/trim 
& passable. I am new to this and curious. I'm 43, 
6', 180 lbs., nice body, brown hair, attractive, d/d 
free and you must be, too. Near Milwaukee, but 
willing to drive some. mbest@hotmail.com [2] 

40ish male, 5'8", 170, seeking hung top guy in 
Green Bay area for good friends to hangout with. 
E-mail geb21@webtv.net. [2] 

SGWM masculine top in Fond du Lac NS/D/D. I 
am 5'10", 175 lbs., 40"C, 32"W, 7.5" cut, HIV 
neg. Seeking GAY masculine HIV neg, ht/wt pro-
portionate by military standards, ND/D/D bottom 
for LTR. BTLANCEREr AOLCOM No married, 
significant others or bi-sexuals. [2] 

Appleton GWM, 6", 200 lbs., br/bl, mid 40s, in 
shape, non-smoker. Bearded, handsome, profes-
sional, enjoy the arts, dancing and antiques. Avid 
sensualist E-mail Thom44€thotrnail.com [2] 

GWM lives in NW of Marinette/Menorninee, 
have 2nd male, both open-minded, lkg for a 3rd or 
??? male, just to have fun; can & will be discreet . 
You need to be clean, open-minded, 18-50. E-mail 
me jpsw11653@yahoo.com [2] 

Bi male, 5'11",170s, lkg to have sexual fun w/ bi 
males, all females, male-female couples & cross-
dressers, also TVs and TSs. Age/race irrelevant. I 
have 8" and love to have sex, also enjoy sexy 
undergarments, panties & panty hose. Love to s--
c—. Best time to contact is any weekend morning. 
also week nites 4-9 pm, or by mail to 4310 10th St., 
Menominee, MI (Apt. #7), zip 49858. Also enjoy 
phone sex - (906) 864-1352 [2] 

Milwaukee area: Older experienced GWM lkg for 
LTR w/ young hung uncut bottom boy 18-23. 
Br/br , 5'6", 129 lbs., 9". Can teach you things 
you've always wanted to know, but were afraid to 
ask. Write Quest (#221). PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305. Include name, address (or phone 
#) and photo. [2] 

Kenosha adventurous playful bearded furry husky 
GWM bear, 49, 5'10", 245 lbs., 6" of bear meat 
ISO young hot horny spunky boyish c— craving 
hungry bottom boys who love to s-- and get f—
. Any race under 45, for daytime sensual unzipped 
hot encounters. Let's cum together soon. Rob, PO 
Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [2] 

6', very attractive bi WM (really cute), ISO taller 
slender GBM 9" + for great times of sexual plea-
sure & maybe more. Prefer GBM 30-55. I'm a bot-
tom w/ fabulous buns; love to be spanked by well 
hung black men! (920) 907-1844 Fond du Lac 
area [2] 

GWM, 6'1", 230 lbs., hi/hi, well-groomed beard, 
hairy, straight acting & UT, many interests -
movies, outdoors, travel, photography, not into 
bars, lkg for fun times w/ the right person. Am 
financially secure, you be, too. ISO GWM w/ sim-
ilar interests, 35-55, for friendship & more; be sin-
cere & honest. (262) 893-1620 

24 y.o. GWM seeks LTR - br/bl, 6'2" 240; ISO 
"Mr. Right" - enjoy listening to soft music, watch-

ing romantic movies. Write: Ray W., 1148 
Woodgate lit, Neenah, WI 54956 [2] 

Cock-Tails anyone!!!! Get drunk with pleasure!! 
On The CONFIDENTIAL CONNECTION! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462, use code 
4133 
HIV+ GWM, 35, 5'11", 195, 34" waist, br/bl, 
more of a bottom, seeks another GWM HIV+ for 
friendship LTR. Am tired of games and lkg for 
seriousness. Goal is to meet someone to spend 
weekends with, go to movies, dinner & take long 
walks, someone to share special times & who 
wants to invest some time & energy into some-
thing serious. Lkg for someone 24-42, 
height/weight proportionate w/ great personality 
(not a queen). Central WI, would not rule out liv-
ing within a hundred mi. E-mail me at 
HIVNICEGUYEuhounaitcom 

Average GWM, 30, seeking gay Asian male 18-
40. Must be relationship-oriented, value family & 
love children (have one, want more). Milwaukee 
area preferred. E-mail ajoeaverage@hotmaiLcom 
or leave voicemail (414) 601-0291. [2] 

It's Raining Men! Explore bottoms tonight! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! 900-431-9000 code 4120 

29 y.o. GWM, 5'6", 135 lbs., smooth, swimmers 
build, ISO new friends & pos. LTR. Consider 
myself fun, easy-going, always hot for a sexy guy. 
Interests include working out, music, writing, hot 

Browse, match, chat! 

.99 connect fee $2.49/min. for optional features. 18-1. NTS does not pre-screen callers. 800-825-1598. 

LATEST CROP OF LEATHER-FETISH VIDS PROVE 
THE GENRE KEEPS GETTING BETTER! 

Quest has received for 
review several videos the past 
four or five weeks that cater to 
a niche market, namely those 
who are into the leather, fetish, 
bondage scenes. Sports and 
Recreation, a lable that is dis-
tributed by the same folks that 
bring us Chi Chi La Rue 
(Channel 1 Releasing) sent us 
a copy of Open Trench for our 

consideration. This is the first 
in a series coming from Drew 
Warner. The vid is good for 
teaching the scene to a 
wannabe, but also it's just 
great hot sex caught on tape! 
Order www.gaypornstudio.com 

It goes without saying these 
videos are not going to be full 
of twinks, but instead chock 
full of Hunky Men! (Which is 
why I didn't let Jess Littleman 
review these. He never returns 
them!) 

Raging Stallion Studios has 
sent me several tapes from the 
SexPack series. I think they 

[ 

lemesxamasce 'll. 

SEXPIte K FOUll 
PORN NOIP 
0/

.V. 

BED COB 
CHRISM

are the best I have seen of this 

type of film to date. Very hot 
guys, but you better like tat-
toos and piercing! Speaking 
of putting metal in the penis, 
Bryce Pierce answered my 
question about what happens 
when you put a whole lotta 
studs along the shaft and you 
have to pee. 

Wherever possible you will 
want to get hold of the unedit-
ed versions of these videos 
since some of the material is 
very out there, tamed down 
copies are produced for certain 
areas of the country. 

Raging Stallion Studios 
also sent us the latest from 
Chris Ward, Raiders of the 
Lost Arse and a special mail 
order edit called Raiders of the 
Lost Arse: The Mummy's 
Hand. Both are filmed in a 
new widescreen digital form 
being called "Sexascope". It is 
supposed to be High 
Definition Television format in 
widescreen, but we couldn't 
really evaluate that since our 
copy was on VHS and that is 
certainly not high definition. 
The DVD production would 
have been better for our evalu-
ation. Even so, the widescreen 
letterbox look adds to the 
movielike appeal to this film 
that has a fairly good plot line 
and of course very hot sex on 
location. It is an ambitious 
effot on the part of the produc-
er and is sure to win an award 
this year. J.D. Slater does a 
great job on the music as well. 

Keep in mind this is still adult 
film biz here, so don't expect 
Hollywood, just excellent 
quality. I will leave you to 
imagine the difference in the 
special edit "The Mummy's 
Hand" The sexpack series and 
"Lost Arse" are available from 
www. IMDv ideo.com. 

1HE MONIO-.1JAND 

Finally we were sent 
Boynapped from Bound and 
Gagged Video. This is a 
bondage video and a really 
good one too! There is very 
good chemistry with the three 
cast members and they will 
keep you on edge throughout 
the film. Essentially, this film 
is about a pre-arranged meet-
ing that goes awry. The kid-
napper gets the wrong person 
and takes him home to do the 
nasty. Somewhere along the 
line the mistaken boy begins to 
get into the scene and the sex 
just gets hotter. Outbound 
Press distributes this one and 
you can purchase at 
www.boundandgagged.com. 

P4R 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

0 Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Boy Mark, Trinity, 
Lilly White, Hawley Grau (Past Out) 
& Jess Littlernan 
Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: Kr Holschbach, 
Boy Mark , Chris Hammarbach 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Mat, 
Boo Paul & Za 

Quest is pashed tri-weeidy, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quests avail-
able at several UW Student Unions. 
©Quest 1996 N rights we reserved. 
Putkation of the name cr photograph 
of any paste or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon rte's sex-

ud orientatan. N copy, tad, pho-
tographs & itustralions in advertise-
mulls are published with the alder-
standing the advertisers have secured 
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for friendstry/relationstry - am  handicapped w/
arch inpedimen| but mchile. Willing to relol
cats. Smokerfeocial drinker, fin to be with. Malk
Schicker    (262)    626-2222,    920    Courtney,
KowasfroVI53040[2]

34 y.o. CWM from hakeshore aea seeks CWM
2540forffiendchfty,pos.IIR-intoquietnightsat
home,  long walles,  campfires  movies,  duhoing.
Serious replies only. Oocxpan| 2127 S. 16th SL
Manitowoc,WI54220.Sendletter&photo.Prefer
from lahEshore, Green Bay & Fen Vndey. [2]

Milwa]ikee SWM, 54, trin, 5'11",175, bin crew-
cut  hair Oi  trinmed)  full  beard  &  moustache,
smcothchested,  smoker,  otherwise  d/d free,  lkg
for d/d free rmsouline man, 40 & up, thin to ned.
build, daik hair & moustache a +, to orallty wor-
stry his body & maybe touch his mind. Blue col-
laT,  men  denin  leather,  B&D  welcome.  Race
popen,  nights,  weekends  &  not jus(  a  one  tine
thing.    Not    into    clubfoar    scene.    Contact:
nightwhd_47©ahco.com  [2]

Wanted  lovers  of  fetish,  role  playing  items  of
leather, rubber, vinyl clothing + all boots (male or
female) 8 & D toys, furniture, etc. Phone 7 am to
9:30   pin       (414)   321-8005,   ask   for   Lyle.
Milwaukee [2]

IJng for shemale, ts or tv. Must be pretty, slin/him
& passable. I am lrew to this and curious. I'm 43,
6', 180 Ibs., nice body, brown hair, attrach/e, a/d
free and you must be, too. Near Mthiraukee, but
willing to drive some. mbest@homail.com  [2]

40ish  male,  5'8",  170, seeking hung tap guy  in
GlunBayareaforgoodffiendstohailgoufwith.
E-mail geb21givebtw.net.  [2]

SGWM masculine top in Fond du lnc NS00. I
am 5'10",  175 lbs., 4arc, 32W, 75" cut IHV
meg. Seeking GAY masailine IHV beg, ht^ut pro-

portionate by military standanis, ND0ro bottom
for LIR BIIANCER@AOLCOM  No married,
significant others or birsexuals.  [2]

Appleton CWM, 6", 200 lbs., b]fol, mid 40s, in
shape,  non-smoker.  Bearded,  handsome,  profes-
sionaL, enjoy the arts, dancing and antiques. Avid
sensualist. E-mail Thom44@hotmail.com   [2]

GWM  lives  in  NW of Marinelte/Menominee,
have2ndmale,botl]open-mindedyngfora3rdor
??? male, just to have fun; can & will be discreet .
You need to be clean, open-minded, 18-50. E-mail
me jpswll653©ahco.com  [2]

Bi male, 5'11",170s, ng to have sexual fun w/ bi
males, all femles, male-female couples & cross-
dressers, also rvs and TSs. Age/race inelevant. I
have  8"  and  love  to  have  sex,  also  enjoy  sexy
undergamients, panties & panty hose. Ii)ve to s-
c-.Besttimetocontactisanyweekendmoming,
alsoweekhites4-9pm,orbymailto431010thSt.,
MenomineqNI(Apt.#7),zip49858.Alsoenjoy
phone sex - (xp 864-1352  [2]

hfrouhaarca:OlderexperiencedGWMngfor
IIR  w/ young  hung  uncut  bottom boy  18-23.
Brfu , 5'6",  129 lbs, 9".  Can teach you things
you've always wanted to know, but were afraid to
ask.  Write  Quesit  (#221)  PO  Box  1961,  Gleen
Edy, WI 54305. Include name, address (or phone
#) and photo. [2]

Kenosl]aadventurousplayfulbeardedfunyhustry
CWM bear, 49, 5'10", 245 lbs., 6" of bear meat
ISO young hot homy apulrty boyish c- onving
hung[ybotomboyswholovetos-andgetf-
.Anyraceunder45,fordaytimesensualunripped
hot encounters, Let's ohm together soon.  Rob, ro
Box 2215, Kencha, WI 53141-2215 [2]

6', very attraedve bi WM (ieally cute) ISO taller
slender GBM 9" + for great tines of sexual plca-
sure&maybemore.PreferGBM30-55.I'mabot-
tom w/ fabulous buns; Love to be spanled by wen
I)ung black men! (920) sO7-1844   Fond du I.ac
area  [2]

CWM, 6'1", 230 lbs., brol, well-groomed beard,
hairy,  straight  acting  &   11(g,   many   interests  -
movies,  outdoors,  travel,  pl]otography,  not  into
bars,  Ike for fun  times w/ the  right person. Am
financially secure, you be, too. ISO CWM w/ sim-
ilar interests, 35-55, for friendship & more; be sin-
cere & honest. (262) 893-1620

24 y.o. GWM seeks IJTR - brfel, 6'2" 240; Iso
"MT. Right" - enjoy listening to sof( music, watch-

ing  romantic  movies.   Write:   Ray  W.,   1148
Wbodgate Ln., N€eDab WI 54956  [2]

Cock-Thiis anyone!!!! Get drink with pleasure!!
On The CONFIDENTIAL CONNECTION!  T8+
Reond&ListenFREE!(414)224rfe46Zuede
4133
mv+ CWM, 35, 5'ii",  ig5, 34" waist, btoL
more of a bottom, seeks another CWM ITV+ for
ffiendstry LIR. Am fred of games and ng for
seriousness.  Goal  is  to  meet  someone  to  apend
weekends with, go to movies, dinner & take long
walks,  someone  to  shac  spechl  times  &  who
wants to invest some time & energy  into some-
thing    serious.    Lkg    for    someone    2442,
heightweigiv pxportionate w/ great personalfty
(mt a queen). Cenha] WI, would not nile out liv-
ing   within   a   hundred   mi.   E-mail   me   at
ELVNICEGUY@hotmail.com

Average CWM, 30, seeking gay Asian male  18-
40. Must be relatioushipulented, value family &
love children Gave one, want more). NIwaukee
area pefened. E-mail ajceavenge@homail.com
or leave voicemail (414) 6010291. [2]

It's Rainilig Men!   Explore bottoms tonight! 18+
Record & listen FREE!  900431-9000 code 4120

29 y.o. CWM, 5'6", 135 lbs., smooth, swimmers
build,  ISO  new  ffiends  &  pos.  IJIR.  Consider
myself fun,eay-going,alwayshotforasexyguy.
Inteds indude working out, music, whting, hot

for opGonal (oatiiros. 18+ NTS does not pre¢creon callers. 800-825-1598.

LATEST CROP OF LEATHER-FETISH VIDS PPIOVE
THE GENRE KEEPS GETTING BE-FTER!

Qnd has received  for
review several videos the past
four or five weeks that cater to
a niche market nalnely those
who are into the leather, fetish,
bondage  scenes.    Sports  and
Recreation, a lable that is dis-
tril>uted by the same folks that
bring  us  Chi  Chi  I.a  Rue
(Charmel 1 Releasing) sent us
acopyofopenTlencl.foFToNI

consideration.  This is the first
in a series coming from Ihew
Wamer.   The vid is good  for
teaching    the    scene    to    a
wannabe,   but   also   it's  just
great  hot  sex  caught  on  tape!
Order  www.gaypomstudio.com

lt gees without saying these
videos are not going to be full
of  twinks,  but  instead  check
full of Hunky Men!  (Which is
why I didn't let Jess hittleman
review these.  He never returns
them!)

Raging Stallion Studios has
sent me several tapes from the
Se:xpac* series.    I  think they

are the best I have seen of this

type of film to date.   Very hot
guys,  but  you  better  like  tat-
toos  and piercing!    Speaking
of putting metal in the penis,
Bryce   Pierce   answered   my
question  about  what  happens
when  you  put  a  whole  lotta
studs along the shaft and you
have to pee.

Wherever possil)le you will
want to get hold of the unedit-
ed  versions  of  these   videos
since  some of the  material  is
very  out  there,  tamed  down
copies are produced for certain
areas of the country.

Raging Stauion  Studios
also  sent  us  the  latest  from
Chis Ward,  Raiders  Of  the
Logiv Arse  and  a  special  mail
ordereditcalledRaiderso/fhe
Lost  Arse..   The   Mummy's
Jldnd.    Both  are  filmed  in  a
new  widescreen  digital  form
being called "Sexasoope".  It is
supposed      to      be      IIigh
Definition Television format in
widescreen,  but  we  couldn't
really  evaluate  that  since  our
copy was on VHS and that is
certainly  not  high  definition.
The  DVD  production  would
have been better for our evalu-
ation.  Even so, the widescreen
letterbox   look   adds   to   the
movielike  appeal  to  this  film
that has a fairly good plot line
and of course very hot sex on
location.     It  is  an  ambitious
effot on the part of the produc-
er and is sure to win an award
this  year.    J.D.  Slater  does  a
grcat job on the music as well.

Keep in mind this is still adult
film biz here, so don't expect
Hollywood,    just    excellent
quality.    I  will  leave  you  to
imagine  the  difference  in  the
special  edit  `The  Mummy's
Hand" The sexpack series and
"lost Arse" are available from

wwwlMlhrideo.com.

Finally  we  were  sent
Bo)7nquped  from  Bound  and
Gagged   Video.      This   is   a
bondage  video  and  a  really
good one too!     There is very
good chemistry with the three
cast  members  and  they  will
keep you on edge  throughout
the film.   Essendally, this film
is  about  a pre-arranged  meet-
ing that goes  awry.   The kid-
napper gets the wrong person
and takes him home to do the
nasty.    Somewhere  along  the
line the mistaken boy begins to
get into the scene and the sex
just   gets   hotter.      Outbound
Press distributes this one  and
you       can       purchase       at
www.boundandgagged.com.
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Three Hot CD's For 
One Hot Summer! 
Plus One Book That Gets 
A Little Sticky. 
By Jess Litileman 

First, the book review. I 
would love to tell you every-
thing I read in Morning Glory 
Press' newest addition to 
author Marilyn Reynolds' 
True-to-Life Series from 
Hamilton High entitled Love 
Rules ((888) 612-8254, 
www.morningglorypress.com). 
However, I am hindered by the 
fact some drunk lesbian took 
my copy after only getting a 
chapter into the novel! I hope 
someone makes her wear 
makeup and five-inch heels. 
I'll tell you what I know Love 
Rules is geared mainly for 
middle and high school stu-

.MARILYN 
EY NOLDS 

dents and deals with how gay 
and lesbians face the chal-
lenges of life, focusing mainly 
on the special problems faced 
by gay & lesbian youth. The 
plot lines include tales of two 
high school senior girls defin-
ing their friendship after one 
comes out as a lesbian, how 
they form the first gay/straight 
alliance at their school, 
Hamilton High, and how it 
affects those around them. The 
press release information I got 
touts author Reynold's abilities 
to create characters the readers 
get involved with, and I hap-
pen to agree. I personally 
found the overall tone of what 
I read truly geared for teens, 
not only in the choice of words 

and dialog, but in writing style 
and structure. It did seem to 
have a little bit of that 
"Afterschool Special" feel to it, 
but not enough to make it an 
objectionable read for adults 
interested in the subject. I'd 
like to get a teen's reaction to 
the book for accuracy (yes, I 
am that old now!) but I think 
Love Rules would make a 
wonderful summer read. 

But, alas! What to listen to 
whilst in the throes of the youth 
at Hamilton High? Well, how 
about one of the ultimate 
CD's? There are two exciting 
flavors to choose from: Tea 
Green (AKA ultimate under-

ground volume one featuring 
Steven Lee) or Winterfresh 
Blue (AKA ultimate after-
hours volume one featuring 
DJ Escape). 

Both are continuous mix CD's 
featuring some of the hottest 
dance music available today. I 
also appreciate their "truth in 
advertising" stance: The fact 
the afterhours mix sounds like 
what you would hear in a bar 
that lost it's liquor license and 
now serves coffee until three 
am-smooth motion, focused 
energy and glass-like mixing. 
The underground mix has a 
high NRG / rave / pulse push-
ing through it. Kudos to both 
deejays and their label, 
Groovilicious (New York, 
(212) 254-2629, www.groovi-
licious.com ). 

Perhaps you might be inter-
ested in a deejay with more 
than one compilation CD 
under his belt. Well, children, 
look no further! Doctor 
Littleman has just the thing 
you need, baby. While typing 

this lovely little article, I've 
been listening to DJ Eddie 
Baez Volume Two (Logic 
Records, (212) 219-2040, 
www.logicrecords.com/baez). 
I remember his last outing, and 
it seems this one also delivers 
the goods. It features songs 
reviewed right here in River 
City (Bay City, whatever!), and 
I really liked the inclusion of 
Kristine W's "Lovin' You" a 
track I've only seen in an 
online video stream(okay, 
maybe I heard it out, but after a 
few beverages) This mix is 
hot! The songs vibrate on their 
own, and Baez brings them 
together in flow without com-
promising the energy level. Yo, 
freaks at Logic, keep this one 
on the payroll! 

One last thought before I bid 
you adieuas I write this, we are 
in the middle of the Guernsey 
Gala, a benefit put on by local 
bars and clubs for AIDS 
Research Centers of Wisconsin 
(ARCW), and I'd like to 
encourage Quest readers to 
please patronize those bar-
tenders and local personalities. 
Help them support the people 
who help those in need with 
your donations. 'Nuf said, or 
do I have to turn K-K-K-Katie 
on your tired ass? HUH??!!?? 

--Jess Littleman can be 
reached via email: 
quest@quest-ordine.com 

For Sale! 
Dungeon items fror sale - bondage 
table, 45 metal gym lockers, 35 tow-
els, etc (262) 789-5427 ore-mail sos-
ftw@aol.com [2] 

Business partner opportunity at 
Orbit, 2nd & National; expansion "in 
the wind." Contact Mike (414) 202-
7600 

Personals 

Your signature, address and phone 
w/ area code, are required on clas-
sified ads so we can contact you if 
there is a problem. E-mail classics 
use a return e-mail address. 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT  (We can't accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks nor can we take classics over 
the phone.)) 

5'9", 160 lbs, BR hair, blue eyes, 29, 
proffessonial white male, just moved 
to WI from CI, I'm lost & 
lonely..someone help me meet others 
like me out here. Easy going friendly 
soul, like to party, like to chill out & 
watch movies & Cuddle. Into outdoor 
activities, str8 acting, into shopping, 
dinning out, play guitar and write 
own lyrics, music & poetry. Have my 
own place would welcome company 
and am willing to travel with in about 
1-1 1/2 hrs. Elkhorn area netto182 
@hottnailcom or call aft. 6pm only 
(262)723-6262.[1] 

All alone & lonely GWM, 24, Ikg for 
others around the same age who're 
looking for a friend in the Marinette-
Menominee area. E-mail me 
J313999@hotmail.com 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certified 

massage therapist with loyal cus-
tomer base currently adding a few 
clients. Milwaukee downtown area. 
Call (414) 571-6863 to schedule an 
appointment. $50/hr. [X 8/15]] 

Get it NOW! Meet bi-sexual guys! 
18+ Record & Listen FREE! 900-
431-9000 code 41266 [P] 

ISO someone to have some fun with 
at my place in the Fox Valley. Like a 
good rubdown, enjoy being spanked. 
I'm 6", have nice body. Best times to 
call 6-10 a.m. (920) 982-9433 [1] 

GWM lives in the area NW of 
Marinette-Menominee w/ a very 
willing 2nd, both open-minded, Ikg 
for a 3rd male or ??? just to have fun; 
will be discreet, you need to be dean, 
open-minded, able to travel, 18-50. 
E-mail gandsinwwods@yahoo.com 
[1] 

GWM, 5'9", 180, bl eyes, wavey 
hair, seeking well endowed top 
GWM for pos. LTR. Age unimpor-
tant; must be d/d free & HIV neg and 
be honest & trusting. (920) 727-9006. 
Menasha area. 

WM. 52. 5'9", 155, br hair, beard, 
wants men 40-60 into tits, oral, anal, 
lite s/m, water sports, kink, etc. Any 
race, uncut-hot! Beer drinksa a real +. 
Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Woodstock, IL 
60098 (815) 338-9137 AMs [1] 

GWM master seeking GWM slave 
(part-time), 18-30. No fathers, dop-
ers, smokers or heavy drinkers. Must 
be disease free; expect some pain and 
to be kept naked. Kenosha-Racine-
Milwaukee, & near the WI-11, state 
line. (262) 658-8567, ask for Mr. 
Luke between 8 pm and noon. [1] 

Attention! Bi & gay men. GWM, 43, 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets - Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 
(414) 372-4042 

You Should Be Dancing 
website: youshouldbedancing.org 

2317 N. King Dr., Milwaukee 
As of Aug. 1st, at 

6416 W. North Ave. ONLY! 

VISA 

bl/br, 5'7", 200 lbs., 
Marshfield/Central Wis. area. For 
RI info, (715) 387-6433 [1] 

Manitowoc area - nude massage, 
escort offered by 21-year-old bi WM 
at rea$onable rates! (920) 681-8442 
[1] 

Appleton or within 50 mi: Bi, good 
Ikg male, 47, med build, love to suck 
c- & I'm a hot bvottom. Anywhere 
but my place, no heavies. If you want 
the pleasure I can give, contact me w/ 
your phone no. at: Boxholder, PO 
Box 2382, Appleton, WI 54912-2382 
[1] 

GBM, 5'8", 160 lbs., 38 y.o., non-
smoker, not into bar scene. Attractive, 
ISO friendship/relationship w/ GWM 
who's relationship oriented. (414) 
353-1603. Jim in Milwaukee [1] 

ISO those cute slender dudes, 
str8,bi,G, who want to have an enjoy-
able swmmer - at the Dunes, travel 
around, talk on CB radio, etc. on 
weekends. Bring your partner. Call 4 
JoeKWest (262) 654-6208. Not ISO 
smokers, drinkers. Te quiero mucho! 
Tengo coche. Lechuga. Kenosha 
area [1] 

47 y .o. bottom available to satisfy 
whenever you need it....24/7....love to 
satisfy all your needs. Exhibitionist 
who enjoys pleasing other men. 
Available for groups or parties. Ron 
(414) 462-7850. Any race, any age. 
Milwaukee area. [1] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at 
a reasonable rate! Best availability is 
during the day, or any time w/ 
appointment., Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. . OutcaRs only. Page 
me (920) 613-3835. [X 9/5] 

GWM, 38, 6'1" ,195, (submissive , 
oral, bottom) in Milwaukee seeking 
f*** buddies, in shape GWM 18-38, 
thin to average build (tops only) for 
safe, clean, regular encounters. No 
overweight or out of shape guys. 
Serious inquiries only. 
bdh36@yahoo.com Boxholder, PO 
Box 12681, Milwaukee, WI 53212 
[1] 

GWM, 6", 175, mature age but 
younger appearing, versatile, smoker, 
pierced, ISO regular partner into 
leather, rimming, safe anal, J/O, 
humiliation, watersports. You are 30-
45, any race, single D/D free, in 
shape, Milwaukee metro area only. 
Contact rjohn_wi@yahoo.com or 
(262) 253-0267 7-9 pm. [1] 

"Vermy nice! Let's do it again next 
week!" .... it's a rather frequent com-
ment. I'm a tall, handsome well-built 
man: 6'l", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy, ready for great massages. I'll 
work your body into a state of total 
relaxation and complete satisfaction. 
Outstanding rates! Milw. (414) 875-
6988 [P] 

)000000CX 

GWM, 30, 5'3", 165 lbs., ISO Mr. 
Right, an older white male 35-55 to 
start a LTR. I'm an outdoorsman; if 
you are an older bear teddy, that's a +! 
Call Howie (920) 387-9065 or send 
Itr. to Howie, PO Box 96, Iron 
Ridge, WI 53035. Will answer all. 

SWM, 30, red/bl, muscular build, 
6'1", considered attractive. LIT for 
older gentleman to correspond for 
support and a caring friendship. 
Douglas May, PO Box 452, Kenton , 
OH 43326-0452 [2] 

41 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, looking 

&Aecc.cti &; --eccA 0./filaJJageJ 
"Certified Massage Therapist" 
• DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 

• AROMA THERAPY 
• PURE RELAXATION 

Office in house 
Full body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm 
Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and hotels 

C.M.T. - Sheldon Massage Therapist 
Gift certificates available 

(414) 536-8232 

Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 
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First,  the  bock  review.  I
would love to ten you every-
thing I read in Morning Glory
Hess'   newest   addition   to
author    Marilyn    Reynolds'
Th]e-toll.ire   Series   from
lhmifen quch entitled I,ove
Rules      ((888)      612-8254,
www.mominggivrypress.com).
However, I am hinderedby the
fact scme drunk   lest>ian took
my  Copy  after  only  getting  a
chapter into the novel! I hope
someme   makes   her   wear
make`p  and  five-inch  heels.
I'u tell you what I know ILOve
R)lles  is  geared  mainly  for
middle  and  high  school  stu-

dents and deals with how gay
and  lesbians  face  the  chal-
lenges of life, foousing mainly
on the apecial prchlems faced
by gay  &  lest)ian youth  The
plot lines include tales of t`ro
high school senior girls defin-
ing  their  friendship  after  one
comes  out  as  a  lest)ian.  how
they fom the first gay/straight
alliance     at     their     school,
Hamilton  Hth  and  how  it
affects these around them. The
press release infcmation I got
touts author Reynold's abilifes
to create characters the readers
get involved with, and I hap-
pen   to   agree.   I   personally
found the overall tone of what
I  read tmly  geared  for  teens,
not only in the choice of words

and dialog, but in writing rtyle
and  structure.  It  did  seem  to
have    a   little   bit   of   that
"Aftersclrol Special" feel to it

but not enough to make it an
dtjectionable  read  for  adults
interested  in  the  sul]ject  I'd
like to get a teen's reaedon to
the bock for acairaey  dyes, I
aln that old now!) but I think
I.eve  Ri]]es  would  make  a
wonderflil summer read

But, alas! What to listen to
whilstinthethroesoftheyouth
at IIamilton High? Well, how
about  one  of  the  ultimate
CD's? There are two exdting
flavors  to  choose  fiun:  Tea
Green (AKA ulfrote i]nder-

ground volume one fcatuling
Steven  Lee)  or  Winterfresh
Blue  (AKA  ultinate  after-
hours vchme one fhaturing
DJ Ehape).

Both are continuous mix CD's
fcaturing  some  of the  hottest
dance music availal)le today. I
also  appreciate  their  "truth  in
advertising"  stance:  The  fact
the afterhours mix sounds like
what you would hear in a bar
that lost it's liquor hicense and
now  serves  coffee  until  three
am-nooth motion, focused
energy  and  class-like  mixing.
The  undelground  mix  has  a
high NRG / rave / pulse push-
ing through it. Kudos to both
deejays     and     their     label,
Groovilicious    (New   York,
(212) 254-2629, www.grcovi-
licious.com ).

Ptry you night be inter-
ested  in  a  deq|.ay  with  more
than   one   compilation   CD
under his belt. Weu, children,
look    no    further!     Doctor
hittlenan  has  just  the  thing
you need, baby. While typing

this  lovely  little  ardele,  I've
been  listening  to  DJ  Eddie
Baez  Volume  TWo  (I.ogic
Records,    (212)    219-2040,
www.Iogicnecords.com/baez).
I remember his last outing, and
it seems this one also delivers
the  goods.  It  features  songs
revie`ved  right  here  in  River
CityQ}ayCity,whatever!)and
I really liked the indusion of
Kristine Ws  "Ich' You"  a
track  I've  only  seen  in  an
online    video    stream(okay,
maybe I heard it out, but after a
few  beverages)  This  mix  is
hot! The songs vibmte on their
own,  and  Baez  brings  them
together in flow without com-
promisingtheenelgylevel.Yo,
froats at IJngic, keep this one
on the payron!

Cine last thought before I bid
you adieuas I whte this, we are
in the middle of the Guernsey
Gala, a benefit put on by local
bars   and   clubs   for   AIDS
Research Centers of Wisconsin
(ARCW),   and   I'd   like   to
encourage  Quest  readers  to
please  patronize  those  bar-
tenders and local personalities.
Hay them support the peaple
who help those  in  need  with
your donations.  `Nut said,  or
do I have to t`m K-K-K-Katie
on your tired ass? HUH??! ! ??

--Jess   Liuleman    con    be
reached          via          emaiL:
quesuffapestonfrojcom

For Sak*
Du)geon  items  fror sale  -  bondage
thle, 45 metal gym lockers, 35 tow-
els,etc.(262)789-5427ore-maflses-
ftweni,com [2]

Buiness  partner  oppollunfty  at
Oni| 2nd & National; expansion "in
the wind." Cbntact Mike (414) 202-
76cO

Persds
Your sfutry address and bone
w/ ama Code, are ngrird on dos-
stfied ads so we can contact you if
there is a problem ELmail dassies
use   a   lutum   e-mail   add~

Inassage  therapist  with  loyal  cus-
tomer base  amenfly  adding  a  few
clients. Mnwaukee dowhown area.
Cm (414) 571ii863 to schedule an
apinment. sO. P[ 8/15]]
Get it NOW!   Meet bisexual guys!
18+   Record &  Listen FREE!  9On
431-9OcO de 41266 p]

ISO  someone to have some fin with
at my place in the Fox Vullqy.  like a
good whdown, enjoy being spanked.
I'm 6", have nice body. Best times to
can 6-10 an  (920) 982-9433 [1]

CWM  lives  in  the  area  NW  of
MarinettfrMenominee  w/  a  very

STAVE  YOU  ARE  OVER  18!    willing 2nd, both pun-minded,  ng
Please  lmITI`  (We  can't  arty    fora3rd male orapjust to have fun;
classified  ads  from  incarcerated
folks nor can we take dassies over
the phone.))

5'9", 160 lbs, BR hall, blue eyes 29,
proffessonial white male, just moved
to   WI   from   CT,   I'm   lust   &
lonely.someone help me meet others
like me out here. Eay going fiendly
soul, like to party, like to chill out &
watch movies & Cuddle. IIito outdoor
aedvities, str8 acting, into sho|xping,
dinning  oirty  play  guitar  and  whte
own lyrics, music & poetry. Have my
o`rm place would welcome company
andanwillingtotravelwithinabout
1-1  1¢ I)in   Ekhom area nemoJ82
@hadrLaco or call aft. 6pm only
(262)723rfe262. [i]

All alone & lonely CWM, 24, ng for
others around the sane age who're
lcohingforaffiendintheMndnede-
Menolninee    area.     E-mail    me
J313999@horfucom

Professional     massage    therapy.
Blond, t]lue, handsome, fit - cndfied

will be discoet, you need to be clean,
open-minded,  able  to  travel,  18-50.
E-mail  gandsinwwods©rahoo.com
[1]

Gwh4  5'9",  180,  bl  eyes,  wavey
hair   seeking   well   endowed   top
CWM for pus. IJR Age unimpor-
tant; must be a/d free & ITV meg and
behonest&trusdng.(920)727-9006.
Menadr area.

WM.  52.  5'9",  155,  br hair,  beard,
wants men 4060 into tits, oral, anal,
life stD water aports, hi)g ctc. Any
race, uncut-hct! Beer drinksa a teal +.
Karl,515E.JnddSLWbodstodbH.
60098   (815) 338-9137AMs [1]

CWM  master seeking GWM  slave
®art-time)  18-30.  No  fattiers,  clap-
ers, smokers or heavy drinkers.  Must
bediseasehee;expectsomepainand
to be lap naked. Kenocha-Rache-
hffl"un]ng&ncartheWI-n.state
tim  (262)  658i}567,  act  for  Mr.
Iulre between 8 pin and noon. [1]

Attendon! Bi & gry men. CWM, 43,

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome !
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him
(414) 372-4042

You Should Be Dancing
website: youshouldbedancing.org

2317 N.  King  Dr.,  Milwaukee
As of Aug.1st, at

6416 W. North Aye. ONLY!

blthr,         5 7,         200         Ibs.,
MarchGdd/Crful WnL  area.  For
RI info. (715)  387L6433 [i]

Manitowoc  arm - ntrde massage,
escort offered by 21-yearold bi WM
at reasonable rates!   (920) 681i}442

0
Apricton or within 50 mi: Bi, good
ng male, 47, ned buld, love to suck
c- & I'm a hot bvotom Anywhere
butmyplace,roheavies.Ifyouwant
theplcasue1cangive,contactmew/
your  phone  no.  at:  Boxl]older,  PO
Ebx2382,Appleton,VI54912-2382
D
GBM,  5'8",  leo  lbe,  38  y.o,  non-
smoker,notintobarscene.AIractive,
ISoffiendstryrfelationshipw/GWM
who's   relationship   oriented.   (414)
353-1603. Jim in Milwaukee  [1]

ISO    those   cute    slender   dudes,
str8,bi,G,whowanttohaveaneljoy-
al]le swmmer - at the Dunes, twel
around,  talk  on  CB  radio,  eto.  on
weekends. Bring your parher. Call 4
JceKwest (262) 654J5208. Not ISO
smokers, drinkers. Te quiero mucho!
Tengo  coche.  Lechuga.  Kenosha
am [1]

47 y  .o.  bottom  availal)le  to  satisfy
wheneveryouneediL..24/7....Ioveto
satisfy  all  your needs.  Exhibitionist
who  enjoys  pleasing  other  men.
Amaflable for grqurs or parties. Ron
(414) 462-7850. Any race, any age.
hrmuha area. [1]
Very relaxing fi]n body nhdowD at
a reasonable rate! Best availal)ility is
during  the  day,  or  any  time  w/
appointment.,     Green     Bay-Fox
VIney anal   .   outcalls only. Page
me (920) 613-3835. P( 9/5]

Gwn¢ 38, 6'1" ,195, (sthaissive ,
oral, bonoin) in MihraDlme seehig
f*** buddies, in crape CWM 18-38,
thin to average bufld (tqu only) for
safe,  clean,  regular  enco`mters.  No
overweight  or  out  Of  crape  guys.
Serious             inquiries            only.
bdh36©rahoo.com    Bowholder, PO
Etox  12681,  Milwaukee,  WI  53212

D
GWM,  6",   175,  mature  age  but
youngerappearing,versatile,smoker,
pierced,  ISO   regular  parfuer  into
leather,  rimming,  safe  anal,  J/O,
humfliation, watersports. You are 30-
45,  any  race,  singiv  D0  free,  in
shape, Mfl`raulee metro aea only.
Contact  riohn_wi©ahco.com  or
(262) 253Jm7 7-9 pin. [1]
"Vemy nice!  Let's de it agrin  next

week!" .... it's a rather froqueut com-
ment.  I'm a tall, handsome weu-bull
man:  6'1",  170 lbs., nice body, nice

guy,  ready  for great  massages.  1'11
wok your body into a state of total
relaxation and complete satisfadion.
Outstanding rates!   Mflw. (414) 875-
6988 P] y-
GWM,  30,  5'3",165  ds.  IsOMr.
Right, an older white mle 35-55 to
start a IIR I'm an outoorsman; if
youaleanolderbearteddy,that'sa+!
GIL Howie (9cO) 387-9065 or send
ltr.  to  Howie,  ro  Box  96,  hob
Ridge, WI 53035. WJl answer all.

SWM,  30,  redfol,  muscular  build,
6'1",  constdelt>d  atdarfue.  IJng  for
older  gtheman  to  coneapond  for
suppor(   and   a   caring   friendship.
Dou9as May, P0 Box 452, Kenm ,
OH 43326JIA52 [2]

41  y.o.  CWM,  5'10",  195,  lcolchg

r57/ecta/C3er/o,eecAe%c4d4age¢

ETgrJ

"Cerdf ted Massage Therapist"
•  DEEP TISSUE . S\VEDISH

•AROMATTmRApy
• PURE REIAXAmoN

Office in house

set,fi:pe:i;ulF!e*¥o;#i::ph,::e,s

GiErF    (414)536-8232
Website : www. specialtouchmassage.qpg. com

2?
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades at 

Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs & 

Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS- BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 
Visit Our Website! vvvvvv.vvisconsinshottestvideos-com 

c=p Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 
MUST PHIL SENT 1 / IIS COUP  • MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

MEMBERSHIP 
WITH THIS COUPON 

8 

Coupon Expires 8115/01 
MUST PRESENT 11 ii t TI /I ON - ',I PRESENT THIS COUPON 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON - MUSr PRLSENT THIS COUPON 

20-%0FF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Coupon Expires 8/15/01 

S tot 1,1 r-431 'A- NI I II, I II, -31./ • tot 'Ill SE NI IRIS COUPON 2

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry 
to the GIST community 

ServirPc 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

13 Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone 715-549-8190 

gAzooaye./ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
I i/Out Calls • Hotels 

1/2 hour, $30 • Full hour, $50 

Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol.com 

t.O
t4e-v4 ,-‘ta 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 
COUNSELIN 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. (  (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

CITY NEWS CO CAT -cA rioiv

1606 PEARL STREET • WAUKESHA 
(262) 513-8481 

OPEN 24 HOURS / SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Just West of Hwy 164 
on Pearl Street 

(Several Blks So of Greenfield) 

Huge Selection of DVD Rentals! 
Thousands of Videos for Rent or Sale! 

EXOTIC SMOKESHOP BLOWOUT! 
BUY Two 

Handblown Pipes & Get the Third I

Offer Only Availabe at City News • Certain Restrictions Apply • Coupon Expires 7/25/01 

MEM =IN MEM III 

Sheridan News a Video
12212 S. Sheridan  Pload
Kenosha, WI 53140
(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Plussell Pd.
Zion,  11 60099
(847)395-6142

°Penu9nsITfy#dzrF%treek

Open Noon to Mid Man.-Sat.

Selective Video
37a°d:sB::t'#f5H3#.3
(608)271-3381     Open 247

Superb Video
6005 120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

special souyehirs
?fi::t3wkynl,in#5rivoeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

please Call
for DinecAlorrs

25¢ Vldeo Artadco utsu#iLfso¥l,:#

Success Video
L8atc?nB,°W'8%4AoV2e.       opeunn3#:#.dF7,.7iTiryeck
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washbum St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11

%°T4d49#Si4P#:§¥lv°:n;:n8am.Sam
City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)513®481     Open 247
CALL FOFI DIRECTIONS!

1000'S  of ADIILT  TITLES  TO  CIIOOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent!

Bottom  Line  Pricing on  All  Sale  Tapes
Videos  Starling  at $595

winsfiJ|isgoE:i,I:g3raapreyrss.Msc?eKelnNs€AAcv:rFes,Fe85f`ES
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing class

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop in for I\llore t>etails

`^/E Hol`loR ALL COMPETITORS' CotJPONS. I)IIII-a Tl+EM 111]~ btiy )/our used edL.I( `/ideas and inagazihesTLles. thru Sun. earn - 3prr. (cash or store credit)
t„s;tourw::£=jt=F#i:£J:#j=c:#si:::£;lo¥===ivjdeos.com

lee(     Your personal checks welcome
Employment opportunities available at all  locations.

A Church for 4EL People
hdependat Afroing Nondenominational

%ithrfeffiEL
Services 4 pin Shays

Z140 Walker RI

offfuorT±mfan#e
-PastorJackieMaDap]&tifePartherJoan

fhen5"9co

r:3;",,  JP,", ,.`/  c /(,-,i:,age,

PLEASURE C€NT€R
In/Out Calls . Hotels

1/2 hour, $30 . Fun hour, $50
Sun.-Thug. (evenings) Fri. 69 Sat. (24 hms)

(414) 35o-54ae
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

I-------I----------I
I EXOTIC SMOI{ESHOP BLOWOUT! I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy Two
Handblown  Pipes &  Get the ThirdFr-e=

ffer Only Avail8be at City News .  Corlain   Flestriclions Apply . Coupon Expires 7/25/01

I
I
I
I
I
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I SEIZEIMM
For those who may have missed 

issue seven of Quest Magazine, this is 
the second in a series of articles fea-
turing our supportive allies in the 
straight community. I am honored to 
have an opportunity to acknowledge 
these friends, and to share their moti-
vations and accomplishments. In a 
sense, our allies in the straight com-
munity have a much more powerful 
voice then we do because their 
motives are less in question. They are 
not accused of "recruiting" to the 
flock, or attempting to justify their 
ungodly existence. They simply want 
to promote understanding and equality 
for all. That message is much more 
difficult to argue with. We are blessed 
to be in the company of such cohorts. 

Last month we featured Shannon 
Kenevan's work with the GLBT 
Partnership and the Harmony Cafe in 
Appleton. This month we zip thirty-
five miles north to the University of 
Wisconsin, Green Bay, where Eileen 
Littig has been raising awareness and 
eyebrows for a long, long time. In 
fact, I kid Eileen about the song "I Was 
Country When Country Wasn't Cool" 
because Eileen was producing educa-
tional videos on homosexuality and 
HIV/AIDS way back when those 
issues were very hot potatoes, espe-
cially if you were straight. 

Under the dedicated stewardship of 
Eileen, Northeastern Wisconsin In-
School Telecommunications 
(NEWIST) produces instructional 
videos and television programs on a 
variety of social issues facing our 
youth. Examples of these issues 
include; GLBT, HIV/AIDS, sexual 
abuse, eating disorders, self-injury, 
ethnic diversity, parenting, emotional 
abuse, alcoholic families, etc. The pro-
grams are designed to educate the edu-
cators, AND to give a voice to those 
who aren't being heard. As both pro-
ducer and director, Eileen enjoys the 

opportunity to choose 
the topics and address 
them head on from 
the perspective of 
those experiencing 
the pain . . . Out 
the window with 

starchy lectures, let's 
hear from the kids. Tell 

us about the injustices you 
encounter in school. Tell us about 
your insecurities and peer pressure. 
Tell us about verbal abuse and vio-
lence, and how that makes you feel. 
Tell us what your teachers and school 
administrators are or aren't doing to 
make your school safer. Eileen's 25-
years with NEWIST, investigating and 
dealing with youth/school issues, pro-
vides an insight and methodology 
which has translated into award win-
ning programming. 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION pro-
duced in 1991, and HATE, HOMO-
PHOBIA AND SCHOOLS produced 
in 1995 provide a window into the 
lives of students dealing with sexual 
orientation issues. It's reality TV in a 
sense, but what sets it apart from the 
reality programs on cable TV is that 
Eileen's productions have an honor-
able function, a purpose, and positive 
role models. They let kids know they 
aren't alone. They provide factual 
information and resources. 
They motivate viewers to cultivate 

their empathetic virtues and expand 
their understanding. "Every human 
being is too important," says Eileen, 
"we need to listen, understand and 
respect." 

Eileen is happy to see some positive 
GLBT role models appearing on tele-
vision and looks forward to the time 
when more teachers and local commu-
nity leaders are open about their sexu-
al orientation. Although she confesses 
that can be diffucult in our society. 
"Our youth need positive role models 
to build self esteem, learn coping 
skills, and identify with." Eileen 
points to the high suicide rate, HIV 
infection rate and homelessness in the 
GLBT youth community as evidence 
for the current lack of support. "The 
issue is even buried in the churches." 
When asked how this situation came 

about, Eileen talked at length about the 
"Boy Code," meaning the gender 
scripts written by society that teach 
our kids how they should act. "From 
GI Joe to the Marlboro Man boys are 
taught what it takes to be a man." 
Eileen, we thank you for being our 
ally, and for working to educate and 
raise awareness. Not just for the 
GLBT issues which are important to 
our community, but for all of the diffi-
cult issues you continue to drag to the 

table and put in the spotlight. 
Although not featured in the State 
tourism literature, you are one of 
Wisconsin's great assets! 

To learn more about the projects 
and resources at NEWIST, please visit 
www.uwgb.edu/newist or call 
800-633-7445. 

Quest 
Deadlines 

Vol 8, #10, Aug. 16 -

Sept. 5 
Deadline - Tue., Aug. 7 

YOUR AD RUNS 
LONGER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

notiivv.sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.078 

e-mail 
questaquest-enline.com 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!"" 

.99 connect fee + $2.49/mln. 10f optional features. 19. NTS does not pre-screen carers. 800-825-1598 

AENEtees
For those who may have missed

issue seven of Quest Magazine, this is
the  second  in a series of articles fea-
turing  our   supportive   allies  in   the
straight community.   I am honored to
have  an  opporfuhity  to  acknowledge
these friends, and to share their moti-
vations  and  accomplishments.     In  a
sense,  our  allies  in  the  straight  com-
munity  have  a  much  more  powerful
voice    then    we    do   because    their
motives are less in question. They are
not   accused   of  ``recruiting"   to   the
flock,  or  attempting  to  justify  their
ungodly existence.   They simply want
to promote understanding and equality
for  al).  That  message  is  much  more
difficult to argue with.  We are blessed
to be in the company of such cohorts.

I.ast month we featured Shannon
Kenevan's   work   with   the   GLBT
Parfuership and the Hamony Cafe in
Appleton.   This month we zip thirty-
five  miles north  to  the  University  of
wisconsin,  Green  Bay,  where  Eileen
Littig has been raising awareness and
eyebrows  for  a  long,  long  time.    In
fact, I kid Eileen about the song "I Was
Country When Country Wasn't Cool"
because Eileen was producing educa-
tional  videos  on  homosexuality  and
HIV/AIDS   way   back   when   those
issues  were  very  hot  potatoes,  espe-
cially if you were straight.

Under the dedicated stewardship of
Eileen,   Northeastern  Wisconsin   In-
S chool                  Telecommu nications
(NEWIST)    produces    instructional
videos  and  television  programs  on  a
variety   of  social   issues   facing   our
youth.    Examples    of   these    issues
include;   GLBT,   HIV/AIDS,   sexual
abuse,   eating   disorders,   self-injury,
ethnic  diversity,  parenting,  emotional
abuse, alcohotic families, etc. The pro-
grams are designed to educate the edu-
cators, AND to  give  a voice  to those
who aren't being heard.   As both pro-
ducer  and  director,  Eileen  enjoys  the

opportunity   to   choose
the topics and address
them  head  on  from
the   perspective   of
those   experiencing
the pain .  . .   Out
the    window    with

starchy  lectures,  let's
hear from the kids.  Tell

us  about  the  injustices  you
encounter  in  school.     Tell  us  about
your  insecurities  and  peer  pressure.
Tell  us  about  verbal  abuse  and  vio-
lence,  and  how  that  makes  you  feel.
Tell us what your teachers and school
adminstrators  are  or  aren't  doing  to
make your school  safer.   Eileen's 25-
years with NEWIST, investigating and
dealing with youth/school issues, pro-
vides   an   insight   and   methodology
which  has  translated  into  award  win-
ning programming.

SEXUAL  ORIENTATION  pro-
duced  in  1991,  and  IIATE,  HOMO-
PHOBIA AND  SCHOOI.S  produced
in   1995  provide  a  window  into  the
lives  of  students  dealing  with  sexual
orientation issues.   It's reality TV in a
sense,  but what  sets  it  apart from  the
reality  programs  on  cable TV  is  that
Eileen's  productions  have  an  honor-
able function,  a purpose,  and positive
role models.   They let kids know they
aren't   alone.   They   provide   factual
infomation and resources.
They  motivate  viewers  to  cultivate

tl)eir  empathetic  virtues  and  expand
their  understanding.     "Every  human
being  is  too  impor(ant,"  says  Eileen,
`1h/e   need   to   listen,   understand   and

respect.„
Eileen is happy to see some positive

GLBT role models appearing on  tele-
vision  and  looks  forward  to  the  time
when more teachers and local commu-
nity leaders are open about their sexu-
al orientation.  Although she confesses
that  can  be  diffucult  in  our  society.
"Our youth need positive  role models

to   build   self  esteem,   lean   coping
skills,   and   identify   with."      Eileen
points  to  the  high  suicide  rate,  HIV
infection rate and homelessness in the
GLBT youth  community  as  evidence
for  the  current  lack  of  support.  "The
issue  is even buried in  the  churches."
When  asked  how  this  situation  came

about, Eileen talked at length about the
``Boy   Code,"   meaning   the   gender

scripts  written  by  society  that  teach
our kids how they should act.  ``From
GI Joe to the Marlboro Man boys are
taught  wha(  it  takes  to  be  a  man."
Eileen,  we  thank  you  for  being  our
ally,  and  for working  to  educate  and
raise   awareness.     Not  just  for  the
GLBT issues  which  are  inportant  to
our community, but for all of the diffi-
cult issues you continue to drag to the

table    and    put    iD    the    spotlight.
Although   not  featured   in   the   State
tourism   literature,   you   are   one   of
Wisconsin's great assets!

To lean more about the projects
and resources at NEWIST, please visit
www.uwgb.edu/newist or call
800-633-7445.
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Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

OWM couple seeking an apartment 
in the Kenosha area. We're quiet, 
clean, non-smokers, no pets, search-
ing for a studio/1 bedrm for $400. 
Mark (262) 945-4934 [1] 

Wanted: Responsible GM roommate 
to share fully furnished 3 bedrm, 1.5 
bath home in Sheboygan. $350 mo. 
includes utilities, cable TV & some 
meals. Security deposit. Call Rick 
(920) 208-7778. [1] 

Christian gay roommate wanted to 
share a 2-bedrm home across from 
bus stop & bank. 15 min. drive to 
UW-M, Marquette, Wis. Medical 
College. Central air, room has own 
phone line & is cable ready. $350 
per mo. + half of all utilities. Mike, 
Milwaukee area, (414) 875-1430. 
E-mail M.Frankwick2254@aol.com 

Bayview (Milwaukee) upper flat, 3-
4 bedrms, front room, formal dining 
room, kitchen, walk-in pantry, bath, 
all rooms carpeted. Stove & refrig-
erator, overhead lighting & some 
ceiling fans. Enclosed back yard, 

$560 per mo. + one mo. security 
deposit. (414) 747-1576 after 4 pm. 
Lv. msg. [1] 

Responsible roommate wanted to 
share large 2 bedrm duplex, Green 
Bay east side, great kitchen, large 
yard & firepit, off street parking. 
Must see! $330 mo. + utilities. Mike 
(414) 465-8509. Leave message; no 
pets. [1] 

Home to share on Green Bay west 
side, w/ male non-smoker. $225 + 
1/2 utilities, no pets. (920) 832-9998 
(Appleton) [2] 

Professional, responsible roommate 
wanted to share a 2 bedrm newer 
duplex in West DePere. 2 stall 
garage w/ opener, 1.5 baths, $300 + 
1/2 utilities. Security deposit. Lv. 
msg. if no answer - Suzi - (920) 339-
2753 or (920) 362-8299 [2] 

West Allis: GWM lkg for a room-
mate, 30 y.o. or older to share 2 
bednn apt in nice area. $300 mo. 
includes all utilities, cable TV & 
laundry. (414) 545-6539 [2] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2-bedrm apt. in 4-unit build-
ing. fenced backyard, off street park-
ing included. Garage space included 
for 3 mo, then $25/month. Pets/sig-
nificant others welcome! $580 / mo., 
heat incl. Mark (608) 835-9115 [2] 

Wanted mature responsible GM 
roommate to share 2 bedrm home. 
Non-smoker, no pets, across from 
bus stop. Room has its own phone 
line & is cable ready. $350 + /2 of 
all utilities in Milwaukee-Toss. 
Avail. NOW. Call Mike (414) 875-
1430 / frankie2254@aol.com [2] 

Employment 

ACTORS/MODELS! Network 
hiring all ages for wholesome, 
clothed fashion modeling! No expe-
rience needed! Work in your area! 
Phone 1 (360) 613-1099, Dept. 
#5689. http:/ /www.modelrep 
.comfrun5689 
Whether a career or a summer job 
(part & full time) opportunities exist! 
Front of the house, food and bever-
age positions (range from $7.75 per 

hr. + tips to $40,000 per year.) Call 
Steve or Mike to learn more. Liberty 
Hall Conference Center, 
Appleton/Kimberly. (920) 731-0164. 
Milwaukee area job opening-
Qualified part-time social worker 
needed to work with older LGBT 
persons. Flexible hours, modest 
wage. call (414) 271-0378 for infor-
mation. 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St 
(414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at Orbit, 
2nd & National; contact Russell or 
Mike (414) 202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid transporta-
tion. Great tips, good benefits. My 
Place, LaCrosse (608) 788-9073. 
Ask for Mike 

Notice! 
FREE Videos - need to make room. 
You pay only $5 postage & packag-
ing for each. My choice; specify 
black guys or white. Karl, 515 E. 
Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60098 [1] 

JOIN US IN RAISING AWARNESS & FUNDS FOR 
ARCW 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

Katie For Guernsey Queen Presents: 
A silent auction from Friday, July 20th - Sunday, July 29th, 2001 

Stop by The Historic West Theater, or call Katie (920-360-4360) 
for a complete listing of auction items. Final bids will be Sunday, July 29th from 2-4pm 

at The Historic West The9ter 405 W. Walnut St., Green Bay, WI (need not be present to win) 

A $5 Beer bust & munchies will be available. 

Businesses that have already donated: Pannache Salon, The Day Spa, Harley Davidson of Green Bay, 
Artrageous, Beernsten Candy, Aquatic Imports, The Weidner Center, DJCarl, KT Photography, The 

Green Bay YMCA, The Historic West Theatre, Timber Rattlers, Sherwood Golf Course, Sam's Club, 
U.S. Cellular, Packerland Veterinary Clinic, MACCO, Best Buy, Karvana, The Gift Itself, Petal Pusher, 

Framin' Place and Gallery, Time Warner Cable & many more to come. 
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Exchange 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

ts 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Club Xpress 
Presents 

SWEAT 
Featuring: 

THE PORTOFOLIO MEN 

Saturday, August 11, 2001 

Door Open at 8pm 

$5 Cover Charge 

Music by: Wm. A. Popps 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 
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Quest's  free  classifieds
• Rconnnate

an aparm
in the Kenostia aea. ve're quiet,
clean, Iron-smokers ro pets, seard-
ing  for a studio/1 bedm fu. $400.
Mach(262)9454934(1]

Wdnted:ReapusibleGMroomnrate
to shae fully fimished 3 bednn, 15
bath hone in Shebnygan. $350 mo.
incl\udes utilities, catle TV & some
meals.  Sec`rity  deposit.  Call  Rick

(920) 208-7778. [1]

Christian gay roommate wanted  to
share  a 2-bedm home across fion
bus stop & bank  15   Din. drive to
UW-M,  Marquette,  Wis.   Medical
College.  Cintral air, room has own
phone line & is   cable ready. $350
per mo. + half of all utinties. Mike,
Milwaukee area,   (414) 875-1430.
E-mail MFfanlwicl&54©ol.com

Efayview04ilunulde)xpperflat,3-
4 bedms, front room, fomal dining
room, kitchen, walk-in pantry, bath,
all rooms capeted.  Stove & refig-
erator,  overhead  lichfug  &  some
ceiling  fare.   Erdased  hack  yard,

$560 per  mo.  +  one  mo.  sechty
deposit. (414) 747-1576 after 4 pr.
Lv. msg. [1]

Reaponsible  roommate  waofed  to
shae large 2 bedm duplex, Gum
Bay  east side,  great kitchen,  lane
yard  &  fixpit,  off  street  palling.
Must see! se30 mo. + utilities. Mike

(414) 465i}509. Ii3ave message; no
pets. [1]

Home to share on Gram Bay west
side, w/ male  nonrmioker.  $225  +
1C utinties, no pets. (920) 832-9998

(Appleton) [2]

Profiasional, reaporsible roonmate
wanted  to share  a  2 bedm  newer
duplex  in  West  Depera  2  stall
garage w/ apener, 15  baths, $300 +
1C  uthities.   Security  deposit.  Lv.
msg.ifroanswer-Suzi-(920)339-
2753 or (920) 362iee [2]

WctAnis:   GWM ng for a room-
mate,  30  y.o.  or  older  to  shae  2
bedm  apt  in  nice  area.  $3cO  mo.
indudes  all  utilities,  cable  TV  &
laundry. (414) 545us39 [2]

Malison Apartment:      Spacioils,
bright 2-bedm apt. in 4-unit budd-
ing:fencedbadryard,offsdeetpack-
ing included. Garage space included
for 3 mo. then se5dronth. Pets/stg-
nfficantotlluswelcone!es80/mo,
heat ind. Mach (608) 835-9115  [2]

Wanted  mature  respousil)le  GM
roommate to share 2 bedm home.
Nonmoker,  no pets,  ac[us from
b`is stay. Room has its own phone
line & is cable ready. se50 + 1# of
all   utilities   in   Milwaukee-TosaL
AIvafl. NOW. Chll Mike (414) 875-
1430 / franke2254@aol.com  [2]

Employment

ACTORS"ODEILS!     Network
hiring   all   ages   for   wholesome,
clothed fashion modeling! No exp-
rience  needed!  Wndf in your area!
Phone   1   (360)   613-1099,   Dept.
#689.      htq):/   tw.modelrep
.comITinffl9
Whether a career or a summer jch
Oar(&fulline)oppommitiesexist!
Flont of the house, food and bevel-
age positions (range from $7.75 per

hr. + tips to $40,un per year.) Call
SteveorMiketoleammore.Ifberty
Hall            O]nference            Center,
Appleton/Kinibedy.(920)7310164.
Milwaukee    area   job    opening-
Qualified part-the sodal worker
needed to wolk wTh older lGBI`
persons.   Flexil)le   hours,   modest
wage. call (414) 271JB78 for infor-
mation.

HEIP WANTED at Mflwapkee's
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water Sl
(4i4) 278irm
Bartender position open at Ortrty
2nd&Natonal;coDtactR]rschor
ife (4i4) 202-7an.
Wanted go go boys. Paid mnaporta-
tion.   Great tips, good benefits. My
Place,  Lflcrusse   (608)  788-sO73.
Act for Mike

NOGce!
FREE Videes - need to make room
You pay only as prrsfage & packag-
ing  for  each  My  choice;  apecify
black  guys  or white.  Karl,  515  E.
Judd SL Wbodstody IL 6us [1]

|0INuSINRAISINGAWAENESS&FUNDSFOR
ARICIN

AIDS    RESOURCE   CENTER
OF   WISCONSIN

Katie  For Guernsey Queen  Presents:
A silent auction from   Friday,  |uly  20th  -Sunday,  July  29th,  2001

for:tc#:§j%Pabk}sct####£#¥5m#i#,°nb#:rs'sg;lI€a:I:e¥n:t:i;(,y9.%°¥-[i:2#be6fp:;eT,o2w-,:,Pin
A $5  Beer  bust  &  munchies  will  be available.

Businesses that  have already donated:  fannache Salon,  The  Day Spa,  Harley  Davidson of Green  Bay,
Artrageous,  Beernsten Candy,  Aquatic  Imports,  The Weidner Center,  DJcarl,  KT  Photography,  The
Green  Bay YMCA,  The  Historic West Theatre,  Timber  Rattlers,  Sherwood  Golf Course,  Sam's Club,

U.S.  Cellular,  Packerland  Veterinary clinic,  MACCO,  Best  Buy,  Karvana,  The Gift  Itself,  Petal  Pusher,
Framin'  Place and  Gallery,  Time Warner Cable  &  many  more to come.

Clue Xpress
Preserits

SWEAT
Featuring:

THE PORTOFOLI0 MEN
Saturday, August 11, 2001

Door Open at 8pm
$5 Cover Charge

Music by: Win. A. Popps
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Drag lt- Out 0 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrrl Honestly, can you 
believe I was accused of being to tame with my 
prose in the last column? Well honey, I just can't 
be having my reputation for scandalous story 
telling being challenged, so I promise not to 
hold back ever again. As if.... 

Miss Central WI USofA was held this year on 
June 30th at the quaint little establishment in 
Wausau called Oz. Two very nice contestants 
entered the pageant that has become one of the 
most sought after titles in the state, largely due 
to the extremely generous promoter, Katrtina 
Kaye. C.C. Domino didn't wear nails, so every-
thing was par for the course. The evening went 
along quite well with no dramatic instances to 
report, and the very pretty Katrina Roberts was 
crowned the winner. First runner up was Juanita 
Cocktail, and you will see both of these femme 
fatales doing their thing at the upcoming state 
pageant. 

Seems that the queen of all benefit shows, 
Nova D'Vine is back on the dusty drag trail with 
a series of scheduled tour dates. That is, if she 
can assemble a cast of beauties that will actual-
ly show up. It so happened that one of her big 
events that was suppose to take place at Club 94 
on June 30th was a bust, after 3 girls, including 
one former Miss WI USofA, were no-shows. A 
last minute cancellation of the show saw the 
"Bombed Blondeshell" thrown into a fierce rage 
that left all the girls dodging flying silver boots 
that cost $129.99 a pair. I guess her gig at 
Boogie Nights the following Saturday went a 
little bit better, and now "All's quiet on the 
DVme front". Good luck to Miss Nova on the 
remainder of her benefit blowout crusade, and 
good luck at the National Entertainer of the Year 
Pageant that is soon approaching. 

This just in from the Sun Prairie Police 
Department.... Be on the lookout for a certain 
transgendered runner-up driving fast and furi-
ously throughout the greater Madison city limits 
after her beverage consultant over serves her. It 
seems her greatest "desire" was to get to Miss 
Jacque Monet's humble abode, but the long ann 
of the law stopped her short. She had to be 
retrieved from a Dane County Correctional 
Facility in the wee hours of the morning before 
the Mr. Gay WI USA Contest was held. "Girrrl, 
I hope you had your black and white striped 
dress with you." 

I guess this is the month for automobile prob-
lems with the queens, because the cars in the 
parking lot at Boogie Nights, on a recent 
Saturday night were getting pushed around like 
"dominos". According to recent reports that 
have been coming over the wire in the form of 

e -mails, 
another one 
o f 
Wisconsin's 
lovely ladies 
was having a 
terrible time 
getting out of her 
parking spot. She 
must have been late for 
her nail appointment, because she was quite a 
hurry to exit the premises. Apparently all the 
damages were kept to a minimum and all parties 
involved agreed to settle things without the aid 
of Green Bay's boys in blue. I'm presuming a 
fundraising show is just around the corner? 

Here's another car story that I'm sure will have 
you gasping for breath. fm not sure what hap-
pened with Ellen Diamond the other night, but 
when I pulled up next to her at the stoplight after 
bar, I was ready for a real "drag race". As I 
revved my engine, I glanced out of the comer of 
my eye just in time to see her throw up in her 
own lap. I'm guessing either heatstroke or alco-
hol unless she had just eaten at Big Momma's 
Cafe. Or maybe that was the night she was eject-
ed from LaCage, after grabbing the bartender, 
and pulling him over the bar, when he took to 
long too fill her glass.... "She's a real hot act!" 

A gracious welcome back to the "recently 
paroled" girls Dial Diamonds and Brittany 
Morgan. Both girls seemed to be tied up with 
housework for quite a while. It was nice to see 
them both out and about and looking better than 
ever. Apparently Miss Morgan had time to 
investigate the leather scene during her time 
away, and on her first night out decided to debut 
her "new look" with chaps, hat, boots and the 
full cowhide regalia. 

Last Thursday's talent night at the fashionable 
Club 219 turned into an all out salute to the 80's 
with Jerica Jordan's wonderful rendition of the 
classic "I'll Tumble For Ya". Thank God she did-
n't injure herself too bad, only her feelings got 
hurt, and her platform shoes a bit scuffed up. I 
hope she didn't pay $129.99 for them. The beau-
tiful and lovely Nanette Medved won the cash 
prize, with a fabulous talent number that she had 
obviously been working on for quite some time. 
It is also nice to see so many newcomers getting 
their faces seen on stage, including Val Curry, 
Alexis Wmters, Nicole Alexander, and many 
more. 

Miss Cream City USofA, saw the likes of the 
lovely Miss Eileen Dover from Minneapolis, 
returning to relinquish the title she had won only 
one year ago. I was thrilled to be asked to be one 
of the 5 members on the judge's panel, and the 

lovely Miss Phaedra Free hosted a pageant for 
all to remember. Everyone was shocked to see 
the "La Cage diva" Jackie Roberts slung up in 
the pageant, as she hasn't entered anything in 12 
years. Dixi Diamonds, Taylor Vaughn, and 
Jerica Jordan rounded out the assemblage of 
contestants. Special guest appearances from 
Kyllie West, Desire Triumph, and the electrify-
ing Miss Shannon DuPree gave the audience a 
mind numbing cross-dressing experience that 
left them speechless. Al] the girls were drop 
dead gorgeous for evening gown competition, 
and the talent was fierce, "even with Jackie's 
body suit cameo." Let's just say a few glued on 
stones and sequins, don't eliminate the fact that 
her faded Pucci-esque cat suit has been washed 
for 12 years without color-safe detergent. Miss 
Roberts pulled it out with her fantastic talent, 
that thankfully overshadowed her outfit, and 
walked the runway at the end of the evening 
with the glass tiara shining like a beacon in a 
storm perched grandly on the top of her tower-
ing hairdo. (Courtesy of the coiffeuse goddess 
Rudy DiAngelo.) Miss Dial Diamonds came in 
a very close second, and looked amazingly 
refreshing with a cute new talent number that 
she cooked up. Taylor Vaughn clocked in 3rd 
place and definitely had the prettiest smile all 
night. Jerica Jordan once again came in last 
place, but did so with the grace of Audrey 
Hepbum and got her face out there and remem-
bered by everyone in the club. Remember this 
"the only losers are the ones that don't even have 
enough courage to get up on the stage and com-
pete at all." Congratulations to all the girls on a 
glamorous occasion, especially the newly 
crowned "Miss Cream City USofA 2001" 
Jackie Roberts. 

FUTURE DRAG EVENTS 

Benefit show for Nova D'Vhie 
July 26th - Rainbow Room - Madison 
Benefit show for Nova D'Vine 
August 4th - Club 219 - Milwaukee 
Miss Continental WI 
August 4th Club 5 - Madison 
Miss Entertainer of the Year 
August 22-26th - Louisville, KY 
Miss Continental USA 
September 2-3rd - Chicago 
Miss Gay WI America 
Still to be announced 
Lily's Talent Night/Nova & the 
Nova-hots - Thursdays - Club 219 
C'est la Vie Show 
Saturdays - Cest la Vie - Milwaukee 
2-1-9 Headliners Revue - Sundays 
8:30 & 11:30 - Club 219 - Milwaukee 

widower and Holocaust survivor, is a humor-
ous storyteller who depth of memory is pro-
foundly moving. 

SAGE Tip for Seniors! 
SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a Gay 

Environment) passes along this tip for seniors 
who are computer on line users, or know 
someone who is. 

The National Council on the Aging has 
prepared a comprehensive Web site which 
lists all sorts of benefits available to persons 
over 55, many of which are not even low 
income related: www.benefitscheckup.org 
and fill out the anonymous questionaire; you 
may find some benefits to which you are enti-
tled that you don't even know about! 

2001 Screenplay Contest 
Announced 

The "One In Ten Screenplay 
Competition," a screenplay dedicated to the 
positive portrayal of gays and lesbians in film 
has attracted submissions from around the 
world. In only three years, this competition 
has grown to gain studio and agent interest. 

More than 200 entries were received last 
year; winning scripts were read by Hearst 
Entertainment, Universal Studios and The 
William Morris Agency. Winners also 
received cash prizes. 

Last year's recipients were Piano Lessons 
by Nevada McPherson of New Orleans, LA; 
2nd place, Mafia Makeover by Linda Yandell 
and Gwen Baer, and 3rd place was Out of 
Hiding by Harvey Solomon of Takoma Park, 
MD. 

The submission deadline for this year's 
competition is Sept. 1. Entry forms are avail-
able online at www.screenplaycontests.com 

or may be obtained by sending a self-
addressed stamped envelope to: Cherub 
Productions, PO Box 500, Boulder, Colo. 
80306 - (303) 629-3072. E-mail: 
Cherubfilm@aol.com 

Rainbow Sash Movement 
(Gay/Straight Catholics) 

Strikes Back! 
The recent attack on the Rainbow Sash 

Movement by Columnist Rex Wockner, pub-
lished in Planet Out and other glbt media, is 
"both superficial and misguided. It is signif-
icant that the author made no attempt to con-
tact any representatives of our movement to 
discuss our vision, hopes or motivation." 

They continue, "We do not grovel and 
whine before the bishop who won't give us 
communion. We stand up for ourselves pub-
licly and proudly within the heart of one of 
the mostrpowerful and homophobic institu-
tions in the western world, and we claim our 
place at the Eucharist as a right given us in 
baptism. We refuse to be silent or invisible 
with our Church, but we also refuse to leave. 
To simply 'go and find another church' or 
'abandon this madness' sounds quick qnd 
easy, but doing this would not only sever us 
from our spiritual community, it would deliv-
er the World-Wide power, resources, influ-
ence, structures and spiritual heritage of the 
Catholic Church into the hands of those who 
oppress us." 

For further info on the Rainbow Sash 
Movement www.rainbowsashmovement.org 

Same-Sex Couples Sought for 
Equal in Every State Day! 

Committed same-sex couples are sought to 
help educate their communities about the 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 
Accepting Reservations for 

Friday, Saturday c Sundays 
Extended Reservation Dates Jr Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

T .. 

freedom to marry for same-sex couples. 
Equal in Every State is a national cam-

paign to educate about the freedom to marry, 
and why same-sex couples and their families 
need and serve the protections offered 
through civil marriage. Following communi-
ty education campaigns, couples living in 
various cities in all fifty states will have indi-
vidual wedding ceremonies on Sat., April 27, 
2002 (an alternative day is Sunday, April 28, 
for certain religious faiths). 

We're looking for couples to represent 
their city, small or large, as long as it's in the 
US. There is no limit on the number of cou-
ples who can participate on any city, state or 
national level. 

Interested in participatring as one of the 
couples, helping out with the cause of just for 
more info - www.EQUALSTATES.org or e-
mail EqualStates@aol.copm 

Madonna Live: The Drowned 
World Tour Airs Live on HBO 

Sun., Aug. 26, 8 pm 
HBO brings the summer to a close with the 

biggest event of the season when MADON-
NA LIVE: THE DROWNED WORLD 
TOUR is seen live on Sun., Aug. 26, 8 pm 
(Wisconsin time), according to an announce-
ment by Nancy Geller, senior vice president 
for HBO Original Programming. 

The concert will be telecast from The 
Palace of Auburn Hills in Madonna's home-
town of Detroit before an SRO crowd of 
more than 17,000. 

"It's a thrill for us to have Madonna back, 
because we know it is going to be a spectac-
ular show, with that combination of her amaz-
ing talent and extravagant style which only 
Madonna can bring," says Geller. 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • 71p Bags • Trash  Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 
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Girrrml,  Honesiiy,   can
you

believe1wasaccusedOfbeingtotanewithmy
pluseinthelas(column?Weuhoney,Ijustcand
be  having my lquitation for scandalous story
telling being challenged  so  I  promise  not  to
holdbackeveragain.Asif....

MissCentralWIUSoIAwasheldthisyearon
June  30th  at the quaint little estal]lishment  in
Wausau called Oz. Two very. nice contestants
entered the pageant that has become one of the
most sought after titles in the state, largely due
to  the  extremely  generous  promoter,  Katrdna
Kaye.  C.C. Iinino didn't wear nails, so every-
thing was par for the course. The evening went
along quite well with no dramatic instances to
report, and the very petty Katrina Roberts was
crownedthewinner.FirstrunnerupwasJuanita
Cocktail, and you will see both Of these femme
fatales doing their thing at the upcoming state
Pageant.

Seems that the queen of all benefit shows,
Nova Dvme is back on the dusty drag trail with
a series of scheduled tour dates. That is, if she
can assemble a cast of beauties that will actual-
ly show up. It so happened that one of her big
events that was suppose (o take place at aub 94
on June 30th was a bust, after 3 givls, including
one fomier Miss WI UsofA, were no-shows. A
last  minute  cancellation  of the  chow  saw  the
"BombedBlondeshen"throunintoafiercerage

that left all the givls dodgivg flying silver boots
that  cost  $129.99  a  pair.  I  guess  her  st  at
Bcotie NIghts the fonowing Saturday went a
little  bit  better,  and  now  "All's  quiet  on  the
Dvine front". Good luck to Miss Nova on the
remainder of her benefit blowout cnisade, and
goedluckattheNationalhitertaineroftheYear
Pageant that is soon approaching.

This just  in  firm  the  Sun  Prairie  Pohice
Deparmenl... Be on the lookout for a certain
transgendered rLmner-up driving fast and furi-
ouslythrougivoutthegreaterMadisoncitylimits
after her beverage consultant over serves her. It
seems her greatest "desire" was to gct to Miss
Jacque Monet's humble abode, but the long am
of the  law  stopped  her  short.  She  had  to  be
retrieved  from  a  Dane  County  Conectional
Fachity in the wee hours of the moming before
the Mr. Gay WI USA Ctontest was held "Giml,
I hope  you  had your black and white striped
dress with you."

I guess this is the month for automchile prob-
lems with the queens, because the cars in the
parking  lot  at  Boogie  NIghts,  on  a  recent
Saturday nicht were getting pushed around like
"domines".  According  to  recent  reports  that

have been coming over the wire in the fom of

e.mails,
another  one
of
Wisconsin's
lovely  ladies
was  having  a
teITible       time

getting out of her
parking   spot.   She
must have been late for
her nail appoinmenl because she was quite a
hurry  to exit  the penises. Apparently  all  the
damngeswerekepttoamininunandauparies
involved agreed to settle things without the aid
of Green Bay's boys in blue. I'm presuming a
fundraising show is just around the comer?

Here's another car story that I'm sure will have
you gasping for breath. rm not sure what hap-
pened with Ellen Diamond the other right, but
when1pulledupnexttoheratthestoplighiafter
bar,  I  was  ready  for  a  real  "drag  race".  As  I
rowed my engive, I glanced out of the comer of
my eye just in time to see her throw up in her
own`lap. I'm guessing either heatstroke or alooL
hol unless she had just eaten at Big Momma's
Cafe.Ormaybethatwasthenighishewaseject-
ed from I£Cage, after grabbing the bartender,
and pulling him over the bar, when he took to
long too fill her dass .... "She's a real hot act!"

A gracious welcome back to the  "recently
paroled"   givls  Dixi   Diamonds  and  Brittany
Morgan. Both givls seemed to be tied up with
housework for quite a while. It was rice to see
thembothoutandahoutandlcokingbet(erthan
ever.  Apparently  ivfiss  Molgan  had  time  to
investigate  the  leather  scene  during  her  time
away, and on her first night out decided to debut
her "new look" with chaps, hat, boots and the
full cwhide regalia.

last Thursday's talent right at the fashionable
dub 219 tuned into an al out salute to the 80's
with Jerica Jordan's wondelful rendition of the
classic "1'11 Tumble For Ya". Thank God she did-
n't injure herself too bad, only her feelings got
hut, and her platfom shoes a bit scuffed up. I
hopeshedidn'tpay$129.99forthem.Thebeau-
tiful and lovely Nanette Medved won the cash
prize,withafabuloustalentnumberthatshehad
obviouslybeenworkingonforquitesometime.
Itisalsonicetoseesomanynewcomersgetting
their faces seen on stage, including Vat Cuny,
Alexis  Winters,  NIcole Alexander,  and  many
more.

Miss Cream City USoIA, saw the likes of the
lovely  Miss  Eileen  Dover from  Minneapolis,
retumingtorelinquishthetit]eshehadwononly
one year ago. I was thrilled to be asked to be one
of the 5 members on the judge's panel, and the

lovely Miss Phaedra Free hosted a pageant for
au to remember. Everyone was shocked to see
the "Ia Cage diva" Jadie Rchelts slung xp in
the pageant, as che hashi enteled anything in 12
years.  "xi  Diamonds,  Taylor  Vaughn,  and
Jchca Jordan  rounded out the  assemblage  of
contestants.  Special  g`Iest  appearances  from
Kyme Wtry haire Tfromph, and the elechfy-
ing Miss Shannon D`ipree gave the audience a
mind  numbing ausdessing experience that
left  them  apechless. All  the  givls  were  drop
dead gorgeous for evening gown compedtion,
and the talent was fierce,  "even with Jackie's
tryr suit cameo." Ij3t's just say a few gived on
stones and sequins, don't elininate the fact that
her faded Puccirsque cat suit has been washed
for 12 years without color-safe dctelgent'. Miss
Rcherts pulled it out with her famastic talent,
that  thankfully  overshadowed  her  outfit,  and
wallnd the  rLinway  at the  end of the  evening
with the 9ass tiara shining like a beacon in a
stem perched grandly on the tap of her tower-
ing hairdo. (Q]urtesy of the coiffeuse goddess
Rudy DiAngelo.) Miss mxi Inamonds came in
a  very  close  second,  and  looked  anazingly
refreshing with a cute new talent number that
she cooked up. Taylor Vaughn clacked in 3rd
place  and definitely  had  the  prettiest  smile  all
iiight.  Jerica  Jordan  once  again  came  in  last
place,  but  did  so  with  the  grace  of Audrey
Hepbum and got her face out there and remem-
bered by everyone in the club. Remember this
"the only losers are the ones that don't even have

enouch couTnge to get up on the stage and com-
pete at an." Congratulafrons to all the Srls on a
glamorous  occasion,   especially   the   newly
crowned   "Miss  Cream  City  USoIA  2001",
Jackie Roberts.

widower and Holocaust survivor, is a humor-
ous storyteller who depth of memory is pro-
foundly moving.

SAGE Tip  lor Seniors!
SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a Gay

Environment) passes along this tip for seniors
who  are  computer  on  line  users,  or  know
someone who is.

The National Council on the Agivg has
prepared  a  comprehensive  Web  site  which
lists all sorts of benefits avallable to persons
over  55,  many  of which  are  not  even  low
income   related:   www.benefitscheckup.org
and fill out the anonymous questionaire; you
may find some benefits to which you are enti-
tled that you don't even know about!

2°°1SArneneonup[8gdcontest

The    "One    ln   Ten    Screenplay
Competition,"  a screenplay  dedicated to the
positive portrayal of gays and lesbians in film
has  attracted  submissions  from  around  the
world.   In only three years, this competition
has grown to gain studio and agent interest.

More than 200 entries were received last
year;  winning  scripts  were  read  by  Hearst
Entertairment,  Universal  Studios  and  The
William   Morris   Agency.      Winners   also
received cash prizes.

Iast year's recipients were Pfono fessous
by Nevada Mcpherson of New Orleans, IA;
2nd place, Ma:fia Makeover by Linda Yandell
and  Gwen  Baer,  and  3rd  place  was  Ozf I a/
Hjding  by Harvey Solomon of Tckoma Park,
MD.

The  submission deadline for this year's
competition is Sept. 1.  Entry forms are avail-
able  online  at  www.screenplaycontests.com

or  may  be   obtained   by   sending  a  self-
addressed   stamped   envelope   to:   Cherub
Pnductions,  ro  Box  500,  Boulder,  Colo.
80306     -     (303)     629-3072.          E-mail:
Che##b@oa£].§:shMovement

(GaY€#ig!tB&#jolics)
The recent attack on the Rainbow Sash

Movement by Columnist Rex Wcekner, pub-
lished in Pfonci Out  and other glbt media, is
"both superficial and misguided.  It is signif-

icant that the author made no attempt to con-
tact any representatives of our movement to
discuss our vision, hopes or motivation."

They  continue,  "We  do  not  grovel  and
whine before the bishop who won't give us
communion.  We stand up for ourselves pub-
licly and proudly within the hear( of one of
the mostlpowerful  and homophobic   institu-
tions in the western world, and we claim our
place at the Eucharist as a right given us in
baptism.   We refuse to be  silent or invisible
with our Church, but we also refuse to leave.
To  simply  `go  and  find  another  church'  or
`abandon  this  madness'  sounds  quick  qnd

easy, but doing this would not only sever us
from our spiritual community, it would deliv-
er  the  World-Wide  power,  resources,  influ-
ence,  structures  and  spiritual  heritage of the
Catholic Church into the hands of those who
oppress us."

For further  info  on  the  Rainbow  Sash
Movement www. rainbowsashmovemenl.org

Sa_me-§e.x Couple_s So
Equal  jn  Evetry State

uBht for
ay!

Committed same-sex couples are sought to
help  educate   their  communities  about   the

2%%%%3Hz%
(414) 389D900

Mihoawhe's Neuest Gay 8&8

7ErFTBrFTfroftREytt##Dff#%H#th%kedlea

Visit our Tmebsite:  Iud:ytonGuestHouse.com

freedom to malry for same-sex couples.
Equal in Every State is a national cam-

paign to ed`icate about the freedom to marry,
and why same-sex couples and their families
need   and   serve   the   protections   offered
through civil mariage. Following communi-
ty  education  canpalgns,  couples  living  in
various cities in all fifty states will have indi-
vidual wedding ceremonies on Sat., April 27,
2002 (an alternative day is Sunday, April 28,
for certain relictous faiths).

We're  loolchg for couples to  represent
their city, small or large, as long as it's in the
US. There is no limit on the number of cou-
ples who can par(icipate on any city, state or
national level.

Interested in participatring as one of the
couples, helping out with the cause of just for
more info -www.EQUALSTAIES.org   or e-
mail Equalstates@aol.copm

Madonna  Live: The  Drowned
Worlll  Tour Ails  Live  on  HB0

Sun„  Aug. 26,  8 pin
1180 brings the summer to a close with the

biggest event of the season when MADON-
NA   LIVE:   THE   DROWNED   WORLD
TOUR  is  seen  live  on  Sun., Aug.  26,  8  pin
(Wisconsin time), according to an announce-
ment by Nancy Geller, senior vice president
for HBO Origival Programming.

The  concert  will  be  telecast  from  The
Palace of Auburn Hills in Madorma's home-
town  Of  Detroit  before  an  SRO  crowd  of
more than 17,OcO.

"It's a thrill for us to have Madonna back,

because we know it is going to be a spectac-
ular show, with that combination of her amaz-
ing talent  and  extravagant  style  which  only
Madorma can bring; says Geller.

I-RIarcoMPANy
For all your Retail Paclapging Needs

@2O)3ee-iine
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . fry Bags . xp Bags . Thash Bags

Tisst]e . Gift Bores . Jewhry Bores . String Tags . Bows
RIbbous & much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115
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Here's to Your 
Receiving Care and Treatmen 

Will 
Improved health is very possible for people with 

HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 

with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • 
• Dental care • 
• Clinical drug trials • 
• Cooperative therapies • 

Immune system monitoring • 
Links to local medical care
Mental health counseling 
Alcohol and drug treatment • 

• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 920-733-2068 
Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Greer! ft y 920-437-7400 
Ke 262-657-6644 
La C 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 
Siliperior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I I 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

at ARCW 
elp You Live 

A IV; . 4"1121 

•• ••••••• ••e • • • • • ••• • • • • • 

ws4 BOOKS 'N' THING! 

MOVIEILAND 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

• 836 Booth Broadway, Green Bay . 

JOT© lave SOS or more 
y on 100's alltypet 

over 100 gay videos 44.95 or less 

YOUR 
maws 

(920)433-9640 

likes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Pally Gifts • DVD Sales 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

STORE Wrrl-1 MORE — ON BROADWAY — FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The following Saturday night 
was the new Miss Chippewa 
Valley USofA preliminary. Yet 
one more chance for a drag 
queen to get her ticket to the state 
pageant coming up in the fall. 
Rumor has it that the girls hailing 
from the "Indian Head 
Counties", only like to have one 
name. Savannah, Sasha, and 
Mercedes were the bevy of beau-
ties vying for the new title. 
Savannah was stunning, with the 
talents of Dee Lovely sponsoring 
her with a great make-up job. If 
she was at all as pretty as Dee 
herself I am sure the competition 
was as tight as a nuns vagina. 
Eileen Dover hosted the pageant 
and the reigning Miss Gay WI 
USofA, C. C. Domino, was actu-
ally wearing fingernails!!!! I am 
so proud of you girl! I just wish I 
could have made it to great city 
of Eau Claire to see it for myself. 
I always have so much fun at 
CJ's Great Escape. It is definitely 
the best place to stop if you are in 
the area. Congratulations to 
Mercedes, the first ever Miss 
Chippewa Valley, and her first 
alternate, Sash& We will see both 
of these girls at the state pageant 
in Green Bay. 

The Miss Madison Pride 
USofA was held the same night 
at the Rainbow Room, and had 
drama all its own. The gorgeous 
Cass Marie Domino provided 
some very classy entertainment, 
and Justine D'Zire went the other 
route. Seems Miss D'Zire had 
just a few too many of "some-
things" and decided that she was 
a Playboy playmate. The Green 
Bay goddess stripped down to 
nothing but her duct tape and 

White Hot Snap Shot 

pantyhose and put on a show that 
still has the entire state of 
Wisconsin talking. The pageant 
itself was a true battle of lovelies 
as contestants came from far and 
wide to win the newest prelimi-
nary pageant for the USofA sys-
tem. Deja from Chicago was a 
ravishing beauty and by far the 
most stunning creature to have 
graced the Rainbow Room in 
months. Desire Matthews did 
her Dolly Parton routine and 
wowed the fans, but not the 
judges. Dee Dee Winters came 
down from Green Bay in that 
CoCo Vega dress that everyone 
in the state has worn 5 times. 
Tina from the country showed 
up, to delight of all the other 
girls. And Izanna Troy rounded 
out the cast of contestants with 
an incredible team of back-up 
dancers (Josie Lynn & Trisha 
Reese). Highlights of the 
evening seemed to be Desire 
Matthews wearing no panties 
and Tma fiom the country with 
her gorgeous evening wear. 
When all was said and done the 
crown was handed to Miss 
Izanna who swept away the 
competition. Dee Dee Winters 
came in a distant second place 
with her years of experience, and 
Deja was third. I guess Miss 
Matthews got her fe dings hurt, 
because it has been reported that 
she came in dead last. 
Congratulations to Izanna and 
Dee Dee! 

A few following awards to be 
given out this month. Best 
Onstage Nose-dive Award goes 
to - Alexis Winters. Best Laser 
Surgery of a Body Part/or Parts 
Award, goes to - Miss Kimberly 
Ann Daniels. Tightest Yellow 
Evening Gown Award, goes to -
Phaedra Free. And the Best 
Titties Poking through a 
MacramE Halter Top Award, 
goes to - Christina Chase. 
Congratulations girls! 

That's all for now girls! I must 
go. Please feel free to e-mail me 
with any questions, comments, 
or a little bit of dish, at my web 
site misslilywhite.com. be 
back in three weeks with all the 
grease...Stay fierce girls! 

a cne 
acx.. 

Sunday 2nd 
Sept 2001 

L -4  Day We, A, 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

VII EC 
AUVESTU IV ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 - Open Daily 10am-10pm 

The fouowing Saturday right
was  the  new  Miss  Chippewa
Valley  UsofA  prelininary.  Yet
one  more  chance  for  a  drag
queentogethertickettothestate
pageant  coming  up  in  the  fall.
Rumorhasitthatthegivlshailing
from      the      "Indian      Head
Counties", only like to have one
name.   Savannah,   Sasha,   and
Meroedeswerethebevyofbeau-
ties  vying  for  the  new  title.
Savannah was stunning, with the
talentsofDeeI+]velysponsoring
her with a great make-up job. If
she was at all  as pretty  as Dee
herself I am sure the crmpedtion
was  as  ticht  as  a nuns vacua.
Eileen Dover heated the pegeant
and the reigning  Miss  Gay WI
USoIA, C. C. Dohino, was actu-
ally wearing fingemails! ! ! !  I am
so proud of you givl! I just wish I
could have made it to great city
of Eau aaire to see it for myself.
I  always  have  so  much  fun  at
CJ's Great Escape. It is definitely
thebestplacetostopifyouaein
the   area.   Congratulations   to
Mercedes,  the  first  ever  NIss
Chippewa  Valley,  and  her  first
alternate, Sasha. We will see both
of these givls at the state pageant
in Glcen Bay.

The   Miss   Madison  Pride
UsofA was held the same night
at the Rainbow Room, and had
drama an its own. The gorgeous
Cass   Marie   Domino  provided
some very classy entertainment,
and Justine D'Zire went the other
route.  Seems  Miss  D'Zire  had
just  a few too many of "some-
things" and decided that she was
a Playboy playmate. The Green
Bay  goddess  stripped  down  to
nothing  but  her  duct  tape  and

^3While Hot Snap Shot

pantyhoseandputonashowthat
still   has   the   entire   state   Of
Wisocmsin  talking. The pageant
itself was a tnre battle of lovelies
as contestants came from far and
wide to win the newest prelimi-
mary pageant for the USoIA sys-
tem.  Deja from  Chicago was a
ravishing beauty and by far the
most  stunning aeafue  to have
graced  the  Rainbow  Room  in
months.   Desire   Matthews  did
her  Dolly  Par(on   routine   and
wowed  the  fans,  but  not  the
judges.  Dee  Doe  Winters came
down  from  Green  Bay  in  that
CoCo Vega dess that everyone
in  the  state  has  won  5  times.
Tina  from  the  country  showed
up,  to  deHcht  of  all  the  other
givls. And lzanna Troy rounded
out the cast of contestants with
an  incredfole  team  of  back-up
dancers  (Josie  Ijynn  &  Trisha
Reese).     Highlights     of    the
evening  seemed   to  be   Desire
Matthews  wearing  no  panties
and Tina from the country with
her   gorgeous   evening   wear.
`h/hen all was said and done the
crown   was   handed   to   Miss
lzanna  who  swept  away   the
Competition.  Dee  Pee  Writers
came  in  a  distant  second  place
withheryearsofexperience,and
DQja  was  third.   I  guess  Miss
Matthews got her fe ilings hut,
because it has been reported that
she     came     in     dead     last.
Congratulafrons  to  lzama  and
Dee be!

A few following awards to be
given   out   this   month.   Best
Onstage  Noserdive Award goes
to  - Alexis Winters.  Best I.aser
Surgery of a Body Part/or Parts
Award, gees to - Miss Kimberly
Ann  Daniels.  Tightest  Yellow
Evening Goon Award, goes to -
Phaedra   Free.  And   the   Best

#tat;erip°Hhiint%r#p°uA8whward:
goes   to    -   Christina   Chase.
Cbngratulatious givls !

That's all for now Srls! I must
go. Please feel free to e-mail me
with  any  questions,  comments,
or a line bit of dish, at my web
site   misshilywhite.com.   1'11   be
back in three weeks with all the
grease...Stay fierce givls !
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GUERNSEY ENTERTAINMENT! 
=-7-1/FfArkficfAVIAWF=' 

Thurs., July 26: Game Night (games of the past) 
Shot Specials & Backrubs. 

Fri., July 27: "Hooters" Night, Wet T-shirt Contest & 
Spin the Bottle. 

Sat., July 28: Toga Party, Limbo Contest, $2 Slammer 
Shots, Beer Chugging & Animal House Movie. 
Party starts 6pm $1 donation to ARCW. 

Advertise in GUEST. • • 

Good idea! Call us for rates, 
sizes & deadlines. 

800.578.3785 

Duluth Sau-iia 
• Lockers 
• Zesiing zooms 
•  
•La 

rge 6auna 
TV 

Phone 218-72.6-088 
18 N. 1st Ave. 1. Voluth, MN 

Lisa & Jackie 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

(ea 
Social Worker Available 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

• 

Main Club (Superior) Miss Gay 
Northern Wisconsin pageant, 9 
pm. (See news story this issue of 
Quest) 

Friday, August 17 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 10-1 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., 
August 17-18-19 

Chippewa Valley Pride Festival 
2001: GLBT picnic & fun fair at 
Mount Simon Park, Eau Claire, 
11-7. on Sat.. 8/18. 
Open Road Riders of 
Chicagoland will participate 
Aug. 17-18-19 in the 
Argonauts/Castaways joint 

motorcycle run to Hilbert, WI - 
w ww.angelfi re .com/wi/arg-
onauts/index.htm 

Sunday, August 19 

My Place (La Crosse) Bartender 
Scott's birthday bash, 3pm-2am 

Monday, August 20 
Open Road Riders of 
Chicagoland's monthly general 
meeting, at Sauganash 
Restaurant, 4732 W. Peterson 
Ave., Chicago, 7:30 pm 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., 
August 24-25-26 

Pride Along The Mississippi 
(LaCrosse) 
FMO (608) 791-9084 or 
PrideAlongMississippi@yahoo.c 
om 
Fri.: Opening Art Reception at 
Odin Gallery, 6-8 pm 
Sat.: Peg Heinz Golf Tourney 
starts 9 am (a benefit for breast 
cancer research (Walsh's Golf 
Center) 
10am to Midnite: Festival at 
Octoberfest (south side grounds) 
- food, vendors, entertainment 
7-9 pm: Red Ribbon Family 
Variety Show at the La Crosse 
Center ("A Show of Pride"), a 
benefit for individuals and fami-
lieis living w/ HIV/AIDS 

Gaze Into 
My World 

Music Is My Life 
Life Is Short 

Let the Music Play 

Party Safe, Play Safe 

www.djDavidE.com 
Bookings 414-916-4303 

Sun.: 10:30-2 - Brunch and 
river cruise opn the LaCrosse 
Queen w/ Lavender Magazine 
columnist Abigail Gardner 
Noon to 8 pm: Red Ribbon 
Family Fund Picnic at 
Copeland Park 

Saturday, August 25 
Open Road Riders of 
Chicagoland have planned a 10 
am departure for a "just" ride, 
destination to be selectted at the 
departure point 

Thursday, August 30 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
M&M Club, 9-mid. 

Saturday, Sept. 1 
Superior Pride 

Thursday, Sept. 6 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
LaCage, 10-1 

Saturday, Sept. 15 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Outwords, 2-5 pm; also at 
Harbor Room, lOpm-lam 
Milwaukee Knights 1st 
Anniversary Dinner - pre-cock-
tail party 6:30 at M&M, dinner 
at 7:30; private party at 
Midtowne Spa (clothes option-
al) 10:30-2:30. 

Saturday, Sept. 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin (Milw.) 
er LGBT perons who are not 
aware of the organization and 
its services, 
For more info, (414) 271-0378. 

Gay Jewish Theater 
in Madison! 

"A Letter to Harvey Milk," a 
Jewish one-man show starring 
the Israeli actor Yaron Delilah 
Schweizer premiers in Madison 
on Thursday, July 26, 7:30 pm, 
at James Reeb Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation, 
21465E. Johnson St. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the door, or at Community 
Pharmacy, A Room of Ones 
Own Bookstore and at Star 
Liquior. 

"A Letter to Harvey Milk" is 
a play about the unique friend-
ship between a holocaust sur-
vivor and a gay-rights activist. 
Harry Weinberg, a 77-year-old 
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Sffi€fa  ¢uERNSEy ENTER"NMENT!
_---Z/Iff/#Z#fs#33/A»f_---

Thurs.,July!6:GomeNight(gomesofthepost)

Shot Speciols &  Bockrubs.

Fri.,July27:"Hooters"Nighl,WctT-shirfContest&

SpintheBottle.

Sot., July 2e: Togo Potty, Limbo Contest, $2 Slommer

Shots, Beer Chugging & Animal House Movie.

Potty srdrts 6pm $1 donation to ARCW.

Lisa & Jackie

•Dulut.A. 5.au.ha

® LJcbe

:c¥rfei:#-
P.ho`ne 2..18~72.6-)388

.18  N.  )5t  Ave.  I.  .DulLit.h..  MN

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

ffi
Social Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly newsletter list

Phone: (414) 271-0378

MMainClub(Superior)MssGay
Northern  Wisconsin  pageant,  9
pin.  (See news story this issue of
Quest)

Friday, August 17
BESTD    (Milw) ITV   testing,rmfroE+#in
Chimewa `fallev  Pride  Festival
22001: GI.FIT mienic & fun fair at
Mount Simon Park Eau Clalre.
11-7. on Sat„ 8/18.
Open       Road       RIders       of
Chicagoland    will    participate
Au8.        17-18-19        in        the
Argonauts/Castaways         joint

motorcycle  run to Hilbert, WI  -
www.angel fire.com/wi/arg-
onauts/index.htm

Sunday, August 19

My Place Qa Crosse) Bar(ender
Scott's bir(hday bash, 3pm-2am

Monday, August 20
Open       Road       RIders       of
Chicagoland's  monthly  general
meeting,          at         Sauganash
Restaurant,  4732  W.   Peterson
Awe., Chicago, 7:30 pin

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.,
August 24-25-26

Pride  Along  The  Mississippi
a-acrosse)
FMO (608) 791-9084 or
PrideAlongiv4ississippi©ahco.c
Om
Fri.:  Opening Art  Reception  at
Odin Gallery, 6no pin
Sat.:  Peg  Heinz  Golf  Tourney
starts  9  am  (a benefit  for breast
cancer  research   (Walsh's  Golf
Center)
loam  to  Midnite:  Festival  at
Octoberfest (south side grounds)
- food, vendors, entertainment
7-9  pin:   Red   Ribbon  Fanily
Vndety  Show  at  the  I.a  Crosse
Clenter  ("A  Show  of  Pride"),  a
benefit for individuals and fini-
iieis living w/ HIV/AIDs

Sun.:   10:30-2  -   Brunch   and
river  cniise  opn  the  I.acrosse
Queen w/ £avende7.   Magazine
columnist Abigall Gawher
Neon  to  8  pin:  Red  Ribbon
Family      Fund      Picnic      at
quE:an#:;,August25
Open      Road       Riders       of
Chicagoland have planned a 10
an departure for a "just" ride,
destination to be selectted at the
depffur#yt,August3o
BESTD  (Milw)  IITV  testing,
M&M Club, 9-nrid.

Saturday, Sept. 1
fupffiay,sep"
BESTD   (Milw) HIV   testing,
I.acage, 10-1

Saturday, Sept. 15
BESTD   (Milw) HIV   testing,
Outwords,   2-5   pin;   also   at
Harbor Room,10pm-lam
Milwaukee        Knights        lst
Anniversary Dinner - preeock-
tail par(y 6:30 at M&M, dinner
at     7:30;    private     party     at
Midtowne Spa (clothes option-
al)ig::&2rf:.y,sepL29

AIDs walk wiscousin (Miiw.)
er  LGBT  perous  who  are  not
aware  of the  organization  and
its services,
For more info, (414) 271J)378.

Gay[#Sdh]sTohniater
"A Letter to Harvey Milkr a

Jewish  one-man  show  starring
the  Israeli  actor Yaron  Delilal
Schweizer preriers in Madison
on Thursday, July 26, 7:30 pin,
at     James     Reeb     Unitarian
Universalist        Congregation,
21465E. Johnson St.

Tickets may be purchased at
the   door,   or   at   Community
Phamacy,  A  Room  of  Ones
O`hm   Bookstore   and   at   Star
hiquior.

"A Letter to Harvey Milk" is

a play about the unique ffiend-
ship  between  a  holocaust  sur-
vivor and a gay-rights  activist.
Hany Weinberg, a  77-yearrold

Z3



Thursday, July 26 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, 
Fluid, 9-mid. 

Friday, July 27 
First annual  all gay camping & 
white water rafting weekend....on 
the Peshtigo River 25 miles n.w. 
of Crivitz. FMI, e-mail Dave 
mdavmrmn@aol.com 
Harbor Room (Milw) One Year 
Anniversary Weekend (thru 
Sun.); 11 pm uniform contest & 
party is on for tonite, with cash & 
merchandise prizes! (See Sat.-
Sun. for other events) 
SAGE/Milw. LGBT Community 
Center, 6:30 pm: Cassie 
Shellfeffer will speak on the 
needs of the deaf and hard of 
hearing. She is the Regional 
Coordinator for Milwaukee Co. 
for the Bureau for the Deaf & 
Hard of Hearing. 

Saturday, July 28 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, lOpm-lam 
Central Wisconsin Pride Fest 
(Wausau) at 9-Mile Recreation 
Center, Rib Mountain, 1-7 pm. 
FMO & tickets, Steve at ARCW 
(715) 355-6867. 
Club 94 (Kenosha) Mr. Club 94 
Contest, 10 pm showtime, $3 
cover 
Harbor Room (Milw) One Year 
Anniversary continues tonite & 
Sun.; on tonite's schedule is the 
11 pm Mr. Harbor Room Contest, 
a fundraiser for BESTD Clinic. 
See Sun. (below) for 7/29 event. 
My Place (LaCrosse) 3rd annual 
canoe "party" today. Sign up 
now! 
Wausau Pride 

Sunday, July 29 
Harbor Room (Milw) One Year 
Anniversary weekend concludes 
today with a 2-7 pm beer bust & 
barbecue! 

Thursday, August 2 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 

LaCage, 10-1:00 
Friday, August 3 

SAGE/Milwaukee; 6:30 pm at the 
LGBT Community Center, 'drop 
in & chat' nite; we'll order pizza 
and have a general chat. 

Saturday, August 4 
Main Club (Superior) Backporch 
Productions presents Miss Gay 
Northern Wisconsin pageant: reg-
istration at 3, interview at 4, 
pageant at 9 pm. Scheduled to 
perform: CC Domino, Eileen 
Dover & Deserea Triumph + sur-
prise guests 

Rainbow Club Youth Pride 
Dance Festival (Stevens Point): 
BENT is a fundraiser benefiting 
the Rainbow Club of Stevens 
Point, at Skipp's Ballroom, 2300 
Strongs Ave. FMO Steven 1-800-
551-3311 

Sunday, August 5 
Club 5 (Madison) The Miss 
Wisconsin Continental 
Pageant, the final preliminary 
to the Miss Continental Pageant 
(Chicago, Labor Day 
Weekend), co-sponsored by 
Quest & Starlite Productions. 
Entry/Rules/Info (847) 804-
6372. See ad this issue of Quest. 

Wednesday, August 8 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 9-12 

Saturday, August 11 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Switch, 9-mid. 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) SWEAT, 
featuring The Portfolio Men; 
doors at 8, $5 cover. Music by 
William A. Popps 

Saturday, August 12 
Gay Men's Discussion Group, 
Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 
2038 N. Bartlett Ave., 6-8 pm. 
Topic: "On Being Single & Gay," 
- Bill Ford, social worker and psy-
chotherapist will share his wis-
dom & unique perspectives. 
Welcome! 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool chantki2e, as a crackling fire bums nearby. 

GUEST NOUSE MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned 8r Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•I•N•I•C DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

DJTOP 15 
9ANICC tilT6 

. Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Sono "Keep Control" 
2. Dido "3 Dance Remixes" 
3. Eros Ramazotti & Cher "Piu' Che Puoi" 
4. Himmel "Celebrate Life" 
5 Deep Architecture "The Realm" 
6. Sound From the Ground "Lean On Me" 
7. Coldplay - Trouble" (White Laberl) 
8. Simple Minds "Gold Dream" 
10. David Gray vs Orbital...."Please Forgive Me 
11. Cass/Slide "Opera" 
12. Gi Bi D'Agonstino "Bla Bla Bla" 
13. Air "All I Need" 
14. Lonnie Gordon "Edge of Seventeen" 
15. Jon Vesta "Gull" 

DJ DaveE's Top 15 (Milwaukee) 
1. Barry Harris feat. Pepper Meshay....1 Got My Pride" 
2. Suzanne Palmer "Hide U' 
3. Jennifer Lopez "Play" 
4. Maria Rubia. "Say It" 
5. Stevie Nicks 'Planets of the Universe" 
6. Marty Thomas "Ressurect Me" 
7. Circuit Boy w/ Alan T. "Jonesing" 
8. Janet Jackson...."Someone to Call My Lover" 
9. Sipping Soma "Superconscious" 
10. Pet Shop Boys "Break for Love" 
11. Celeda "Let the Music Use You Up" 
12. Static Revenger "Happy People" 
13. E-Motion.  "Broken Wings" 
14. Safri Duo feat. Steve Wmwood "Higher Love: 
15. Mandalay "Beautiful 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Pusaka "You're The Worst Thing" 
2. Basement Jaxx "Romeo" 
3. Depeche Mode 'Dream On" 
4. DJ Fred "Delirium " 
5. Abel "Bang the Drum" 
6. London Bus Stop "Bang a Gong" • 
7. DJ Aligator "The Whistle Song" 
8. Dido "Thankyou" 
9. SM Traxx "Got the Groove" 
10. Tarkan "Kiss Kiss" 
11. Faithless "We Come One" 
12. N'Sync "I Drive Myself Crazy" 
13. DK Issac "Face Down, Ass Up" 
14. Mellow Track "Outer Space" 
15. Tomba Vira "Drums Come Alive" 

DavidE 's Du' h ••• 
Children, howil en, DavidE is pissed! I am just baffled 
at boring, stale, and simply pathetic the 

city of Milwaukee can be when it comes to a decent gay nightlife. What has happened to 
Milwaukee's ClubLand? I don't know about ya'll but I'm a little sick of hearing the same 
crappy music every Saturday night, and having to fend off straight people at what used to 
be considered "gay clubs." Now don't get me wrong. I love a few heteros now and again. 
Hell, I hang out with straightees all the time at work and I love them to death. I even play 
volleyball with them at a New Berlin sports complex. Can you imagine such a thing as 
nelly old me playing v-ball against a bunch of red neck breeders? Child it is a sight to be 
seen! 

BUT when it comes to DavidE gettin' down on the dance floor and partying it up, I want 
to be around gay people. Lesbians, fags, queens, whomever just as long as they sleep with 
their own sex. I don't want to have to deal with drunken straight women asking me if I 
find them pretty. You know what sweetie? You ain't pretty and that faux leopard skin mini 
skirt is 5 sizes too small for your fat ass! And one more thing, when I go up to a cute guy 
and make a move on him I shouldn't have to worry about whether he's gay or not. It's a 
gay club so baby you're available in my book, bend over! 

So here I sit in a city of almost I million people, yet I'd rather travel 2 hours to Green 
Bay or over 1 hour to Madison to have a fabulous time out dancing. Hell I'd rather spend 
$200 to fly to another city just to have a fierce weekend. Am I the only party boy in this 
city that feels this way? Now you may be saying, "Well do something about it." Oh honey 
I have tried. My name ain't DJ DavidE for nothing. I have tried my hardest to market 
myself out to other clubs in this area but apparently since my playlist doesn't include every 
old song from 1999 and because I pride myself on staying up on the hottest shit around, 
that gets me no where. Attention DJs of Milwaukee: if you're gonna call yourself a DJ 
then you better keep your music fresh and you better know how to mix beats - plain and 
simple. I wanna send big shout outs to DJ Tony from Club 5, DJ Popps from X-Press, and 
DJ Mark from the West Theater. I've heard these boys spin and their mixing was superb. 
I truly believe that Milwaukee's party boys need to start demanding better from their clubs. 
DavidE has danced at some of the nation's best clubs and you just don't know what you're 
missing. A Saturday night out should be fresh and exciting every week. It shouldn't play 
like a broken record! Am I making sense here? Well that's my bitchfest for this issue. 
Take it or leave it, hell use it for toilet paper for all I care. I'm just tired of hearing people 
bitch about how boring Milwaukee's gay nightlife is, yet they continue to pay money to sit 
at the same old clubs without saying anything. Silence is acceptance, end of story. 

So that's the end to Momma Davida's bitchy bedtime story. Good night children. Oh 
one more thing - catch me spinning at the Midtowne Spa on August 18th for their Garage 
Party. This one should be simply nasty - a whole night of deep, dark, sexy beats thrown 
together like a juicy Roman orgy! Yum! 

DJ DavidE "Party Safe, Play Safe" www.djDavidE.com 

Club 5 DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Crystal Waters "Come On Down" 
2. Sono "Keep Control" 
3. Ralphi Rosario "Climb to the Top" 
4. Stevie Nicks "Planets of the Universe" 
5. Sabrina Johnston "House Music" 
6. Millen Sugar "Higher and Higher" 
7. Fragma "You Are Alive" 
8. Abigail "Set Me Free" 
9. Vengaboys..."Kiss (When the Sun Don't Shine)" 
10. Tamia "Tell Me Who" 
11. Ultra Nate "Get It Up" 
12. Mariah Carey "Loverboy" 
13. Leann Rimes "You Are" 
14. Pietro In Da House "Big Muscles" 
15. Shalim "Nadie Como Tu" 

Club 5 DJ/VJ Tim Walters 
1. Pusaka 'The Worst Thing" 
2. C.A./L.K./Mya/Pink "Lady Marmalade" 
3. Janet Jackson "All 4 U" 
4. Kim Sozzi "Feelin' Me" 
5. Ultra Nate "Get It Up" 
6. Jennifer Lopez "Play" 
7. Kim English "Jumpin' & Bumpin'" 
8. Koda 'Take Back" 
9. Ann Nesby...."Lovin' Is Really My Game" 
10. Jessica Simpson "Irresistable" 
11. Adrenaline...."Damn That DJ Made My Day" 
12. Dream 'This is Me" (Rizzo Mix) 
13. Victor Calderone/Deb Cooper...."Are You Satisfied" 
14. Rui Da Silva feat Cassandra..."Touch Me" 
15. Bob Sinclair "Freedom" 

1/ 

Thursday, July 26
BESTD    (Milw.) IIIV    testing,Frdird9nd

FThy, July 27
First  annual  all  cav  camDinQ  &
whhitewaterraftineweekend....on
the Peshtigo River 25  miles n.w.
of  Crivitz.   FMI,   e-mail   Dave
mdavmnnnen.con
Harbor Room 04ilw) One Year
Anniversary    Weekend    (thni
Sun.)  11  pin unifom contest  &
pparty is on for tonite, with cash &
merchandise  prizes!   (See   Sat.-
Sun for other events)
SAGE/Milw.  LGBT community
Center,       6:30      pin:       Cassie
Shellfeffer   will   speak   on   the
needs  Of  the  deaf  and  hard  ot
hearing.      She   is  the   Regional
Coordinator  for  Milwaukee  Co.
for  tlie  Bureau  for  the  Deaf  &
Hard Of Hearing.

Saturday, July 28
BESTD    (Milw.) IIIV    testing,
Midt- Spa, lou-lam
Central  Vvisoonsin  Pride  Ftst
(Walisau)   at   9-Mile   Recreation
Center,  RIb  Mountain,   1-7  pin.
FMO & tickets, Steve  at ARCW
(715) 355"7.
Club  94  (Irfuosha)  Mr.  Club  94
Contest,   10   pin   showtime,   $3-I
Halbor Room 04ilw) One Year
Anniversary continues tonite &
Siin.;  on tonite's  schedule  is the
11 pin Mr. IIaibor Room Contest,
a  fundTaiser  for  BES'ID Clinic.
See Sun. (below) for 7#9 event.
My Place  (Irdcrosse) 3rd  annual
canoe   "party"   today.      S!.gi!   i{p
rrow!
Wausau Pride

Sunday, July 29
Hartror Room 04ilw) One Year
Anniversary weekend concludes
today with a 2-7 pin  beer bust &
barbecue!

Thursday, August 2
BESTD    (Milw) IIIV    testing,

Iacagi,rifaL;TAugust3

SAGEm4ilwaukee; 6:30 pin at the
LGBT Cormunity Center, `drop
in & chat' mite; we'll order pizza
andhs:efuafae:;rACuhfst4

Main Club (Superior) Backporch
Prnductious  presents  Miss  Gay
Northern Wisconsin pageant : reg-
istration   at   3,   interview   at   4,

pageant  at  9  pin.  Scheduled  to
perfom: CC Domino,       Eileen
Dover & Deserea Thumph + sur-
prise guests

Rainbow  Club  Youth  Pride
Dance  Festival  (Stevens  Point):
BENT is  a  fundraiser benefiting
the   Rainbow   Club   of  Stevens
Point, at Skipp's Ballroom, 2300
Strongs Aye.  FM0 Steven 1-800-
551-3311

Sunday, August 5
C]ub  5   (Madison)  The  Miss
Wisconsin               Continental
Pageady the final prelinimry
to the Miss Continental Pageant
(Chicago,         I.abor         Day
Weekend),    co-sponsored    by
Oz.eat  &  Stahite  Pluluctions.
Entry/RulesHnfo    (847)    804-
6372. See ad this issue of gwest.

Wednesday, August 8
BESTD   (Milw)   HIV   testing,
Mdts°auntueripaa},9Z:gustll

BESTD   (Milw)   HIV   testing,
Switch, 9-mid.
Club Xpress qinaba) SWEAI;
featuring   The   Portfolio   Men;
doors  at  8,  $5  cover.  Music  by
william A. Popps

Saturday, August 12
Gay   Men's   Discussion   Group,
Counseling Center of Milwaukee,
2038  N.  Bartlett  Awe.,  6-8  pin.
Topic: "On Eleing Sinde & Gay,"
- Bill Ford. social worker and psy-
chotherapist  will  share  his  wis-
don    &    unique    perspectives.
Welcome!

7fefaEpr
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Rr£7gi#i#ife,
AII 8 Suites Include..

Er£#eceb;gn¥g:eyTEjnrit¥+i;:ertyutat€e#eT
Breakifast del.ivered to your room

'`         Also 2 Luxury
enins wth

Full renchens,
Cathedral
Ceilings,

VvhirlFrols &
Fireplaces.

HEATED PCOL & HiKiNG TnAiLs ON pPIEMisEs
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door.

Gq3} Ou>ned & Operated
ca//BAyowormmwat(920)7460334

www.chant]cleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny Rand quwy Hrty Sturgeon Bay, W 54235

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagrosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6i!:30 pn . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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1. Sono ..................................... 'xp Control"
2. Dido ............................... '3 Dance Remixes"

'       3. Eros Ramazotti & Cher...... Thu' Cme puoi"

4. Himmel ............................... "Cblebrate hife"
5 Deep Architecture .................... 'The Realm"
6. Sound From the Ground ...... 'I+3an Ch Me"
7. Coldplay.............. 'Trouble" (White I.aberl)
8. Sinple Minds ........................ "Gold Iheam''
10. David Gray vs Choital .... '"case forgive Me
11. Cass/Slide .....,......,.,,.................,.... "Opera"

12. Gi Bi D'Agonstino ........ „ ..... 'Bla Bla Bla"
13. Air............................................ "AIL I Need"

14. Ilonnie Gordon ......... "Edge of Seventeen"
15. Jon Vesta ........................................... "Gull"

DJ DaveE's Top 15 04i]waukee)
1. Bany Hanis feat. Pepper Meshay.... 'I Got My Pride"
2. Suzanne Palmer.............................. "Hide U'
3. Jennifer ljopez .................................... 'Tlay"
4. Maria Rubia ...................................... "Say lt"
5. Stevie Nicks ........ 'Planets of the Universe"
6. Marty Thomas ..................... 'Ressurect Me"
7. Circuit Boy w/ Alan T................ "Jonesing"
8. Janet Jackson .... "Somcone to Call My Ik)ver"
9. Sipping Soma ................... "Superconscious"
10. Pet Shop Boys ................ 'Break for Love"
11. Celeda .......... "Iiet the Music Use You Up"
12. Static Revenger................ 'Happy People"
13. E-Motion. ~ ...................... 'Broken Wings"
14. Saffi D`io feat. Steve Wmwood ....... "lligiver Ij)ve:
15. Mandalay.................................... 'hautiful

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJRI
1. Pusaka ................ 'You're The Worst Thing"
2. Basement Jaxx .....` ............... „ ......... 'Romeo"
3. Depeche Mode ......................... 'Theam On"
4. DJ Fred ....................................... 'Deliriun "

5. Abel ................................... 'Bang the Drum"
6. I.ondon Bus Stop ................. 'Bang a Gong"
7. DJ Aligator................... 'The Whistle Song"
8. Dido ........................................... 'Thankyou"

9. SM Traxx ......................... "Got the Groove"
10. Tarkan ..................... „ ................ 'TGss hiss"
11. Faithless ........................... 'We Come One''
12. N'Sync .................. 'I Drive Myself Crazy"
13. DK Issac ................. 'Tace Down, Ass Up"
14. Mellow Track ...................... "Outer Space"
15. Tomba Vua...„ ......... "Dmms Come Alive"

DavidE'SDich...CatIN###::£#e#p#N%%Fthede
city of Milwaukee can be when it comes to a decent gay nichtlife.  What has happened to
Milwaukee's ClubLand?  I dont know about ya'll but I'm a little sick of hearing the same
crappy music every Saturday night. and having to fend off straight people at what used to
be considered "gay clubs."  Now don't get me wrong.  I love a few heteros now and again.
Hell, I hang out with straightees all the tine at work and I love them to death.  I even play
volleyball with them at a New Berlin sports complex.   Can you imagine such a thing as
nelly old me playing v-ball against a bunch of red neck breeders?  Child it is a sight to be
seen!

BUT when it comes to DavidE gettin' down on the dance floor and parrying it up, I want
to be around gay people.  Lesbians, fags. queens, whomeverjust as long as they sleep with
their own sex.   I don't want to have to deal with drunken straight women asking me if I
find them pretty. You know what sweetie?  You ain't pretty and that faux leopard skin mini
skirt is 5 sizes too small for your fat ass!  And one more thing, when I go up to a cute guy
and make a move on him I shouldn't have to worry about whether he's gay or not.   It's a
gay club so baby you're available in my book, bend over!

So here I sit in a city of almost  I  million people, yet I'd rather travel 2 hours to Green
Bay or over I hour to Madison to have a fabulous time out dancing.  Hell I'd rather spend
$200 to fly to another city just to have a fierce weekend.  Am I the only party boy in this
city that feels this way?  Now you may be saying, "Well do something about it."  Oh honey
I have tried.   My name ain't DJ DavidE for nothing.   I have tried my hardest to market
myself out to other clubs in this area but apparently since my playlist doesn't include every
old song from  1999 and because I pride myself on staying up on the hottest shit around,
that gets me no where.   Attention DJs of Milwaukee:  if you're gonna call yourself a DJ
then you better keep your music fresh and you better know how to mix beats - plain and
sinple.  I wanna send big shout outs to DJ Tony from Club 5, DJ Popps from X-Press, and
DJ Mark from the West Theater.  I've heard these boys spin and their mixing was superb.
I truly believe that Milwaukee's party boys need to start demanding better from their clubs.
DavidE has danced at some of the nation's best clubs and you just don't know what you're
missing.  A Saturday night out should be fresh and exciting every week.  It shouldn`t play
like a broken record!   Am I making sense here?   Well that's my bitchfest for this  issue.
Take it or leave it, hell use it for toilet paper for all I care. I'm just tired of hearing people
bitch about how boring Milwaukee's gay nichtlife is, yet they continue to pay money to sit
at the same old clubs  without saying anything.   Silence is acceptance, end of story.

So that's the end to Momma Davida's bitchy bedtime story.   Good   night children.   Oh
one more thing -catch me spinning at the Midtowne Spa on August l8th for their Garage
Party,  This one should be simply nasty - a whole night of deep, dark, sexy beats thrown
together like ajuicy Roman orgy!  Yum!

DJ DavidE      "Party safe, Play safe"    www.djDavidE.com

Club 5 DJIVJ Tony Ritschard
1. Crystal Waters .............. "Come On Down"
2.  Sono ................................... 'Keep Control"

3. Ralphi Rosario ............. "Climb to the Top"
4. Stevie Nicks ...... "Planets of the Universe"
5. Sabrina Johnston ................ 'House Music"
6. Milk`n Sugar ............. "Higher and Higher"
7. Fraglna .............................. "You Are Alive"
8. Abigail .................................. "Set Me Free"
9. Vengaboys..."Kiss (When the Sun Don't Shine)"
10. Tinia ................................ 'Ten Me Who"
11. Ultra Nate ..................... „ ........ "Get lt Up"
12. Mariah Carey ......................... 'frovefroy"
13. Ijeann Rines ............................ "You Are"
14. Pietro In Da House.„ ........ 'Big Muscles"
15. Shalim .......................... 'Nadie Como Tu"

Club 5 D]rv] Tin Walters
1. Pusaka ........................ 'The Worst Thing"
2. CAfuK/Mya/Pink .... "Indy Mamalade"
3. Janet Jackson ............................. "All 4 U"
4. Kin Sozzi ............................. 'TeeLin' Me"
5. Ultra Nate ....... „ ...................... "Get It Up"
6. Jemifer IDpez ................................ 'Tlay"
7. Kin Enghish...„ ..., "Jumpin' & Bumpin"
8. Koda ..............,....................... '"cke Back"
9. Ann Nesby.... "Ii)vin' Is Really My Game"
10. Jessica Simpson ................. "Inesistable"
11. Adrenaline .... Damn That DJ Made My Day"
12. mean ............ "This is Me" (Ri2zo Mix)
13.VictorCalderoneoebCcoper...."AreYouSatisfied"

14. Rui Da Silva feat Cassandra...''Ibuch Me"
15. Bob Sinclair........................... 'Freedom"

//



Where The Parties Are For Pride! 
For Information To Volunteer or Donate to 
"Pride Along The Mississippi" 
(all 608-7911084 
P.O. Box 1842. la (rosse, WI *al 
PrideAlongMississippigyahoo.com 
My Place is a proud sponser of 

"Pride Along The Mississippi" 
Along The Misdt

Pritie 111101 

My Place 
3201 South Ave. • La Crosse, WI 

(608)788-9073
Main St 

Jay St 

Cass St 

0 
From 

La Crescent 
Minnesota 

Nt 
Losly Blvd 

3RD ANNUAL CANOE TRIP 
IS JULY 21. SIGN UP NOW! 

South Ave 

•O' My Place 

Every Fri. $5 Beer & Rail Bash 6pm- Close 
Every Sun. $5 TaP Beer Bash 3pm-7pm • 

The Historic 
West Theatre 

Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 

not just movies, 
GREAT MOVIES! 

Showtimes: 
Friday, July 27 - 6:30 & 8:30 pm 

Saturday, July 28 - 2:00, 4:30, 6:30 & 8:30 
Sunday, July 29 - 2:00, 4:30, 6:30 & 8:30 

Monday, July 30 - 6:30 & 8:30 pm 
Tuesday, July 31 - 6:30 & 8:30 pm 

Wednesday, August 1 - 6:30 & Midnite 
Thursday, August 2 - 6:30 & 8:30 pm 

Peter Travers. ROUJNG STONE 

"ABOUT ADAM' KEEPS THE 
AMORAL LAUGHS BUBBLING!" 

about 
Stuart 

TOWNSEND 

frances 
O'CONNOR 

charlotte 
BFAIDLE( 

a-,d Atari en" A.ad .1 . nee 

kate 
HUDSON 

Ift.-rt. Chicago Guyz; Brian; Flat Irons of 
Toronto; (bottom) Hellfire Club; Cawthra Square 

Toronto; lastly...Toronto Paul. 

THE POWER OF ONE DAY 

10* Faaradratistnai Walla • Alarm PhIlhaasalarar's lahualtnarat 
Owthating in 11i..aclisan et Itralteanoharts Park 

NOW ON 

SATURDAY
SEPTEMSER 29 

Register 
rca,c,n3 or call l3C(/• 148 

Collect Pledges 

Watk 
in Madlsort or Tfratl U.* Of 

S-eptentb<pf J9 

61Wreeiti.+4 IA* 510$ itarstaoto Cord.. 
C •rna,arsain,. that Mtn +gramma* and 
MC" ageftrios tWmtaipout Vfsbrc.nsin 
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Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay
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Saturday, July 28 - 2:00, 4:30, 6:30 & 8:30
Sunday, July 29 - 2:00, 4:30, 6:30 & 8:30

Monday, July 30 - 6:30 & 8:30 pin
Tuesday, July 31 - 6:30 & 8:30 pin

Wednesday, August 1  - 6:30 & Midnite
Thursday, August 2 - 6:30 & 8:30 pin
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contact the webmaster to reserve a 
back-seat.Upcoming Rides.. 
JULY: 
Sun July 29, 91)0 AM Departure. 
Ottawa RiverFest, Ottawa, IL 
AUGUST: 
Sun August 5, 10:00AM Departure. 
Halsted Street Market Fest, Chicago, 
IL Fri/Sat/Sun August 17/18 & 19, 
Departure time to be announced 
Argonauts/castaways joint motorcy-
cle run, Hilbert, WI. There is a run 
fee. Note: ***Must preregister with: 
http://www.angelfire.com/wi/arg-
onautsfmdex.htm Mon August 20, 
7:30PM. ORROCs monthly gener-
al meeting. Sauganash restaurant 
4732 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL 
Sat August w5, 10:00 AM 
Departure. Ride to "just" Ride. A 
destination will be picked out at the 
departure point.Number of current 
members: Large enough to meet 
many, many new friends. Yet small 
enough as not to get last in the 
"crowd." When the club was found-
ed: Association Established in 1982 
Mission of the club: The Purpose of 
this Association is to promote safe 
motorcyde riding.Proudest accom-
plishments of the club: Promoting 
safe riding while expanding friend-
ships. Donna / WebMistress of 
ORROC, Ltd. Do you know which 
leather dub in Wisconsin has been 
around the longest? That would be 
The Argonauts of Wisconsin. NUM-
BER of CURRENT MEMBERS: 
14 active members plus alumni 
members WHEN FOUNDED: 
January, 1973. AOW is the OLD-
EST active Leather/ Levi Club in the 
state of Wisconsin. MISSION 
STATEMENT: "The purpose of the 
Club shall be to bring together per-
sons with the common purpose and 
inclination for fellowship and 
advancement of their individual and 
collective needs and interests. The 
Club shall strive at all times to pre-
sent the leather/levi image and to 
serve the communities as a whole." 
PROUDEST ACCOMPLISH-
MENTS: Two early members, 
Thom T. & Mike B., were instru-
mental in the founding of CENTER 
PROJECT, now known as Aids 
Resource Center of Wisconsin. The 
Argonauts also: -Sponsor a clients, 
table at the annual 'Have a Heart 
Dinner, the annual fund raising 
event for ARCW in our area. -
Sponsor and participate at the annual 

' Aids Awareness Day - World Day 
of Prayer' at the Weidner Center in 
GB.Run the annual 'Argonauts 
Facer Egg Fund Raiser. This is our 
clubs annual money maker for our 
Argonauts Charities. Funds are used 
to help the gay community with 
emergency financial help.-Collects 
food for the gay community at 
Thanksgiving/ Christmas. The col-
lected items are distributed through 
ARCW. -Sponsor the annual Daddy/ 
Daddy Boy Contest in GB.-Along 
with the Castaways MC, jointly 
sponsor a joint run near Hilbert. This 
event is held the 3rd weekend in 
August each year. *Thanks to all the 
dubs that sent me information, and I 
wish to extend the invitation to any 
leather/fetish/bear/motorcycle orga-
nizations who want the Midwest to 
know what they are about to send me 
a synopsis of your group. While 
you,re at it, send pics of your group 
for publication! 

Going Places. I just flew back 
from vacation, and boy are my aims 
tired! Where did I go? Toronto...the 
cultural and financial center of 
Canada. It reminded me very much 
of Chicago, except that where 
Boystown feels very isolated from 
the rest of the Windy City, Toronto,s 
gay village is effortlessly mixed in 
with the city. 

Traveling on Friday the 13th 
always makes me a little nervous, 
but as long as the plane didn,t hit any 
black cats I figured everything 
would be fine. It seemed a good 
omen that baseball great Robin 
Yount was on the same flight At any 
rate, an hour later Robin and I were 
safely in Toronto. 

When traveling, a Bed and 
Breakfast can offer a more unique 
experience than a hotel chain. In 
Toronto, The Cawthome Square Inn 
(www.sleepwithfriends.com) fea-
tures extremely quaint rooms, a very 
friendly staff an amazing breakfast, 
and is literally within steps of the gay 
ghetto. Highly recommended! 

To enjoy gay Toronto, you mainly 
need to become familiar with two 
streets-Church and Yonge. Both 
streets run north and south, and are 
separated by a block. Restaurants, 
bars, shopping, and bathhouses are 
all located down these strips. 

As far as leather bars go, Toronto 
offers the Black Eagle and the 
Toolbox. The former is right on 

Church St and features two floors, 
three different bar service areas, a 
leather store, and a great upstairs 
patio. Dark and unpretentious per-
fectly describes the Eagle. The 
Toolbox, on the other hand,is located 
a good hike from the gay village. I 
was fortunate enough to get a tour of 
Toronto on the back of a motorcycle 
(thanks again Paul!), and the 
Toolbox was on the way to the lake 
front Once you get there, it offers a 
large indoor bar area, an outside 
patio and maze, and sleeping rooms 
for rent upstairs. Oh, if anyone is 
interested, the Toolbox is for sale... 

The other main objective while 
visiting Toronto was to check out the 
leather shops. Three stores stood 
out, Northbound Leather, Doc,s, and 
Priape. Northbound had the biggest 
hype and the largest selection of the 
three. My jaw dropped at the sight of 
a red leather Royal Canadian 
Mounty uniform, the price of which 
caused my jaw to drop even further. 

Doc's was a subway and streetcar 
(not named Desire) ride away on 
Queen St Predominantly a bilker 
leather shop, Doc,s had a huge selec-
tion of used leather jackets and tons 
of Harley memorabilia The happiest 
surprise however, came from visit-
ing Priape, a kind of everthing gay 
clothing store located very near the 

Black Eagle on Church. I found 
leather overalls, vests, shorts, pants, 
shirts, tank tops and more, priced 
very reasonably especially after you 
figure the exchange rate. 

I definitely recommend visiting 
Toronto. If you,re looking for New 
York caliber theater, dinner, and 
museums, you won,t be disappoint-
ed here. Or if you prefer to simply 
immerse yourself into the local gay 
scene, head over to Church and 
Yonge Streets. The greatest amount 
of ausing tends to be in front of two 
coffee houses-The Second Cup and 
Tunothy,s-both on Church. You can 
pick up a copy of the gay rag (FAB) 
at either spot, so grab a cup of coffee 
and plan your activities while you 
watch the endless stream of charac-
ters on the street. For a terrific 
overview, check out 
GayToronto.com. 

Website spotlight on "Fur on 
Film". Have you ever wondered if 
your favorite actor was blessed with 
a nice furry chest? If you answered 
"woof', then surf on over to 
www.geocities.com/WestHollywoo 
d/8069 . F on F gives you an A to Z 
directory of hairy television and 
movie actors. Unfortunately only a 
few pictures go lower than the waist, 
but hey, there are worse ways to 
spend an evening. 

Spit Shine Spotlight. 
Andy S. (co-organizer of the Mr. Harbor Roan Contest) 
Occupation: Sales Manager Sign: Cancer 
Marital Status: Married, Committed, & open 
The color I prefer to flag. Orange 
My favorite article of leather clothing: Full Harness 
Favorite U.S. Leather Bar Dallas Eagle 
If I'm at a party, they better play: New York City Boy 
Don't even think about calling me when I'm watching: Will & Grace 
Famous person I'd like to sleep with the most: Ttm McGraw 
Hobbies: Remodeling, Camping, Gardenndng, Theatey Mains 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
1st Sun, Castaways Beer Bust, 2-6 p.m.; 2nd Sat, Oberons' Club Night, 10 

p.m. @IBA; 2nd Sat, Atorts Leather/Levi Night, Minneapolis, (citilliA 
3rd Fri, The Chippewa Valley Bean@Wolfe's Den, Eau Claire 

3rd Sun, Black Guard Fundraiser, /Ainneapolis,@TBA; 4th Sat, Brew City 
Bears Club Night, 10 p.m., Boot Camp Last Sat, Leather Night@Main Club, 

Superior, July 29 Dore Alley Fair San Francisco; Aug 17-19, 
Argonauts/Castaways Joint Run, Hilbert Farm; Aug 25 3rd Annual Leather 
Fetish Party. Uniforms. Filling Station-Kenosha ; Aug 26, 10th Armiversary 
Leather Archives and Museum - Chicago; Aug 30-Sept 3 Brew City Bears, 

LeBear Day Run, Milwaukee. info@lebear.org Sept 15, Milwaukee Knights' 
1 year Anniversary Dinner and Private PartyCocktails and Dinner at M&M,s, 

followed by a private party at Midtowne Spa Get an application to attend; 
Sept 30, Folsom Street Fair, San Francisco; Oct 5-7, American Uniform 
Association Convention, Milwaukee; Nov 9-11 Mr. International Rubber 

Contest Cell Block Chicago. 

• 

Quote du Jour 
"The deepest meaning of life is found 

appear to have no meaning. 

Dear Trinity, 
I can't help thinking that something's 
wrong with me! Why are some of us 
cursed with being forever single, while 
everyone else gets to be in love or mar-
ried? Help, Forever Single St. Louis, 
MO 

Dear Forever Single, 
If you look real closely at people who are 
in love or married, you'll notice plenty of 
troubled moments hidden in between all 
those public displays of bliss. Being in a 
relationship truly is not any easier than 
being without that special someone to hug 
and hold and kiss and, and.... forget what 
I just said! Single sucks! Sucks! Sucks! 
Sucks! But, being single does give you 
lots of time to develop yourself. When 
one equals two it suddenly becomes much 
harder to develop yourself. The grass is 
always greener so take this time of being 
single to work on yourself, cause when 
love comes a knockin' the personal time 
you once dreaded eventually becomes 
your best friend. Big hugs! Trinity 

P. S. Nuns, priests, monks, and many drag 
queens stay single simply because, in 
order to do God's work it's best to be mar-
ried to God rather than some cheating, no 
good husband! Did I say that? I didn't say 
that! 

FASHION FAUX # 17 
Hi Thrifty, 
Next month I'm going to do drag for 
the first time. I don't know how to 
dress, how to do makeup and especial-
ly, how to act like a woman. Any 
advise? First Timer Atlanta, GA 

Hi First Timer 
Condragulations! "Walk towards the light, 
Carol-Ann!" False lashes, a wig and heals 
make up a drag queen. Without those 
three you're just a man in a dress. If you 
can't afford to have your face done up at a 
salon (average $30), then buy some lip-
stick, blush and shadow (not too dark), 
also liquid eyeliner and Covermark foun-
dation & powder. Covergirl, does not 

in things that 
" -Trinity 

cover boys. 
Payless Shoes 
up to size 12 
(add 1+112 to your 
size), think short heals. 
Two layers of nylons, first must be opaque 
to cover the hair, the other tan to black. 
Remember, masculinity in general 
appears tough, fast and dominant. 
Femininity in general appears gentle, 
patient and easy going. Women wave 
more with their fingers and toss their hair 
back more. Men wave with their whole 
hand, and rarely play with their hair, in 
public. Also the color black goes every-
where as well as rhinestones! To find 
your drag name: first name is first dog, 
last name is mother's maiden name. Mine 
would be Piper Kurland. And lastly, 
remember... accessorize!!! 
Lots of luck, Trinity 

Hello Trinity, 
I'm going to be married in a few weeks. 
But everything is going wrong. The 
caterer insists on changing the menu. 
My dress was destroyed by the dry 
cleaners. The band that I hired months 
ago just broke up. And... I chipped a 
tooth! What now? 

Wedding Woes Orlando, FL 

Dear Trinity, 
Finally, I'm thinking of coming out as a 
gay man to my family, whom I live with 

in a very homophobic town. Before I 
do, have you got any supportive words 
of wisdom? 

Yours, Coming Out Sacromento, CA 

Dear Coming Out, 
Welcome back to Kansas, Dorothy! 
Coming out usually is a shocker at first, 
but years later they always say, "I never 

had a problem with it. You're crazy!" So 
prepare yourself with, 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN 
TIPS FOR COMING OUT 
10. Set up a support system for yourself 

before you say the holy words! 
9. First, tell them you have cancer. Then 

say, "Just kidding! I'm only gay!" 
& Get them to visit gay places, events or 

gay spiritual groups. 
7. Feel pride in knowing that it only gets 

better... after it gets worse! 
6. Make sure no one is standing near a 

cliff when you tell them. 
5. Leave a few hints prior to the big sur 

prise. Like this article! 
4. Get them to watch "Will and Grace". 
3. Leave yourself a little financial inde 

pendence before you tell them, just 
incase. 

2. Be understanding towards their new 
situation! Time heals everything. 

1. And lastly, hold your ground! 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: 'Frinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, 'fell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
Just do it! 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: AGLA America's 

Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 
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contact the whnraster to reserve a

#H¥UfmmingRides..
Sun July  29,  9:00 AM  Depertine.
Ottava RiverFest, Chawra, n.
AUGUST :
SunAngust5,10cOAMDeparbme.
HalsfedSdeetMalactFest,Chfagr,

H£¥ffi#&,9'
Agra`Its/tastarmysjointmotony-
cle rLm, Hfty WI.  There is a Ion
fe. Note: "*Mustplap§sterwith:
http://www.angelfire.coutvi/arg-
omits/indexJrfu  Mom August  20,
7:30PMORROCsnmhlygeiRT-
al  neethg.    Saugrnasli  resfailram
4732W.PeteisonAIve,Chicago,IL
Sat    August    w5,     10:00    AM
DepaitLire.  RIde  to  "just"  hide.   A
desthation whl be picked out at the
dqune  poinINuml)er Of anent
members:  Ijnge  enough  to  meet
many, many new ffiends.  Yet small
enough  as  not  to  get  lost  in  the
"cowd."  When the clubwas found-

ed:  Association Established in 1982
Mission Of the club: The Pupose Of
this Assodation  is to promote safe
motonyde  ridingproudest  accom-
plishments Of the  dub:  Prmoting
safe riding whfle expanding friend-
ships.   Donna  /  WebMistress  of
ORROC, lid fro you lmow which
leather dub in wisconsin has been
around the longgiv? That would be
TheAngpnautsofwisoonsin.NUM-
BER Of cuRRENr MEMBERs:
14  aedve  members  plus  alumni
members    WlmT    FOUNDED:
January,  1973.   AOW is the OID-
ESTadiveIfather/Iiwiaubinthe
state   of   Wiscousin.    MISSION
SIAIEMENT:  'The pulpae of the
aub shall be to bring togther per-
sore with the cormon pupose and
inclination    for   fellowship    and
advancement of their indi`ndual and
couedive needs and inteds   The
dub shall rfure al all ines to pro-
sem  the  leatha4evi  inage  and  to
serve the communities as a whole."
pROuDEsr     AccoMpljsH-
MENrs:       Two  eal]y  membels
Thorn T.  & Mike 8. were insthi-
mental in the founding of CENTE
PRorECT,  now  known  as  Aids
Resource Cbnter of Wisconsin. Ttie
Angonauts also:  Sponsor a clients,
table  at  the  anmral  Thve  a  Heart
Dimer',  the  annual  fund  raising
event  for  ARCW  in  our  area.  -
Sponsorandparddpateattheannual

' Aids Arvaeness lhay - und hay

of Thyer at the Weidner Qnter in
GB.Run   the   annual   'Angonauts
Easter Egg Find Raiser. This is ou
chibs amual money rmker for on
Aquanlts Charities.  Ftnds are used

#theriELffib¥+nVI£
ELfo#EL¥#tyco::
lected items ale distributed through
ARCW.i}pensortheannualDaddy/
Daddy Boy  Coutesl  in  GB.-Along
with  the  Castaways  MC,  jointly
apnsorajointrmnearrmbert.This
event  is  held  the  3rd  weekend  in
August each year. *Thanks to all the
chdsthatsentmeinfolmation,andI
wish to extend the invitation to any
leatheifedshbear/motoleyde  olga-
nintiors who want the Midwest to
knowwhattheyaeabouttosendme
a  synopsis  of  your  g[oup.  While

youpe at iL send pies of your gro`p
forpul)lication!

Going Places.   I just flew hack
fromvacalon,andboyaremyams
tiled!  Where did I go?  Tolrmto...the
cultural   and   financial   center   of
Qnada.  It reminded me very much
of   Chicago,   except   that   where
Ebysfrom  feels very  isolated  from

EeyrerfesttheisYffifaftyy>TE#hs
with the city.

TraveHng  on  Friday  the  13th
always  makes  me  a little  nervous,
butaslongastlieplanedidn,thitany
black   cats   I   figured   everything
would be foe.    It seemed  a good
omen  that  baseball  great  Robin
YountwasonthesarneflighiAIany
rate, an hour later Rchin and I were
safely in Tolonto.

VAen  havethg,  a  Bed  and
Breakfast can offer a more unique
exprience  than  a  hotel  chain.    In
Toronto, The Chwthome Square Inn
(www.sleepwithfiends.com)   fea-
tuesexdemelyquaintroongavery
ffiendly staff; an amazing bealrfust

#£.HHqujqugivyyVlithinrmstqu#Tegry
Toelu.oygayToronto,youmainly

need to become funiliar with two
sheets-Church   and  Yonge.   Both
streets inn noth and soidy and are
separated by a block   Restaurants,
bars shapping,  and hathhouses are
alllocateddunthesestrir.

iisfaTasleatherbasgo,Toronto
offers  the  Black  Eagle  and  the
Tcolbox.    The  former  is  righi  on

Chird Sl and fatues t`ro floors
three diflint bar service seas, a
leader  store,  and  a  gnat  xpsfairs
patio.  Dark and unpmtious per-
fedly  desches  the  Eatle.    The
Toolbex,ontheotherlrmd,islocated
a grid hike fiun the gay village.  I
wasfominateenouchtogelatourof
TorontoonthebackOfamotoleycle
(thanks    agrin   Paul!),    and   the
Tcolhox was on the way to the lake
frol  Once you gel there, it offers a
large  indcm  bar  aea,  an  outride
polo and maze, and steeping rooms
for rein upstairs.   Oh,  if anyone is
interested the Tcolbox is for sale...

The other main al2jechre wine
visttingToruntowastocheckoutthe
leather  shaps.    Three  stoles  stood
out, NchboLmd 113athee Doc,s, and
Priape.  Nchhbound had the biggest
hypeandthelangpstselectionofthe
thlee.Myjawdroppedatthesigivof
a   red   leather   Royal   Canadian
Mounty uniform the price of which
causedmyjawtodxpevenfurther.

Dac's was a subway and stectcar
(not  named  behe)  ride  away  on
Queen  SI    Predominantly  a  biker
leathershap,Ike,shadahugeselec-
tion of used leather jackets and tors
of Haley memoribflia. The hazxpiest
s`xprise however, came from visit-
ing Priape, a kind of evelthing gay
clothing store locaed very near the

Bfack Eaale  on  Chiwh    I  foilnd
leather overalls vests, shorts, pants
shirts,  tank  trap  and  more,  priced
very reasonably eapedally after you
figuetheexchangerate.

T+#.ffi#XREfoi¥#
York  caliber  theater,  diner,  and
museums, you won,I be disappoin-
ed here.  Or if you pefer to sinply
inmerse youlself into the local gay
scene,  liead  over  to  ChLrd  and
Yapgr Sties  The gmatrst amount
ofausingtendstobeinfrontOftwo
coflbe housesJI1]e Second ap and
Timchy,sbch on Chueh. You can
pickupaoxpyofthegaynga]AB)
ateitherqut,sograbaapofcoffee
and plan  your aedvities while  you
watch the endless sbean of charac-
tors  on  the  steel.     For  a  terrific
overview,             check             out
GayTout.cm

White ftyt on fur on
fflm".  Have you ever wondered if
your favorite anon was blessed with
a nice fury des(?  If you answered
twcof',   then   surf  on   over   to
www.geocifes.coni/Westllollywco
drm9 .  F on F gives you an A to Z
difeaoly  Of  hairy  television  and
movie actors.  Unfortumtely only a
fewpicniiesgolowerthanthewais|
but  hey,  there  ale  worse  ways  to
spend an evening.

#ch:ig:;#T:##EL¥=VA##±ffirfevIra±Gmce

Si)it Shine Si)a)tl_ffht.
Andy  S.   (congarizer Of the ML Halbor Room Coine§±)
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Quote du Jour"Thedequstmeaningoflifeisfoundinthingsthat

appear to have no meaning.  " -rn.»rty
haTtry,
I can't help thinking that something's
wrung with me!   Why are some of us
ctirsed wTh being forever sinde while
everyone else gets to be in love or mar-
ried?  Help,  Forever Single  St.  Leuis,
MO

Dear Forever Single,
If you look real closely at people who are
in love or married, youu notice plenty of
troubled moments hidden in between all
those public displays of bliss.  Being in a
relationship  truly  is  not  any  easier  than
being without that special someone to hug
and hold and kiss and, and .... forget what
I just said!   Single sucks!   Sucks!   Sucks!
Sucks!   But, being single does give you
lots of tine to develop yourself.   When
one equals two it suddenly becomes much
harder to develop yourself.   The grass is
always greener so take this time of being
single to work on yourself, cause when
love comes a knockin' the pelsonal time
you  once  dreaded  eventually  becomes
your best friend. Big hugs! 7}irez.ty

P. S.  Nuns, priests, monks, and many drag
queens  stay  single  sinply  because,  in
order to do God's work it's best to be mar-
ried to God rather than some cheating, no
good husband!  Im I say that?  I didn't say
that!

FASHION FAUX # 17
Hi THnrty,
Next month I'm going to do drag for
the  Grst  time.    I  doli't  lmow  how  to
dress, how to do makeup and especial-
Iy,  how  to  act  like  a  woman.    Any
advke?       HrstThmer  Atlanta,GA

Hi First Tmer
Condragulations ! "Walk towards the light,
Carol-Ann! "  False lashes, a wig and heals
make  up  a  drag  queen.    Without  those
three you're just a man in a dress.  If you
can't afford to have your face done up at a
salon  (average $30), then buy some rip-
stick,  blush  and  shadow  (not  too  dark),
also hiquid eyeliner and Covelmack foun-
dation  &  powder.   CoveTgivl,  does  not

cover  boys.
Payless Shoes
up  to  size   12
(add 1+1# to your
size), think shor( heals.
T\rolayersofnylous,firstmustbeopaque
to cover the hair,  the other tan to black.
Remember,    masculinity    in    general
appears    tough,    fast    and    dominant.
Feminiliity   in  general   appears  gentle,
patient  and  easy  going.    Women  wave
more with their fingers and toss their hair
back more.   Men wave with their whole
hand,  and  rarely  play with  their hair,  in
public.  Also the color black goes every-
where  as  well  as  rhinestones!    To  find
your drag name:  first  name is  first dog,
last name is mother's maiden name.  Mine
would  be  Piper  Kurland.     And  lastly,
remember... accessorize ! ! !
IJ]ts of luck, Trinity

He»o Thity,
I'm going to be married in a few weeks.
But  everything  is  going  wlong.  The
catel€r insists on changing the menu
My  dress  was  destroyed  by  the  dry
cleaners. The band that I hired months
ago just broke up.  ADd... I chipped a
tcoth!  VAat now?

Wedding woes   Orlando, FL

mThty,
Hml]y, I'm thinking of coming out as a
gay man to my family, whom I live with

in a very homophobi€ towlL  Before I
do, have you got any supportive words
of whom?

Yours, Coming Out  Sacramento, CA

Dear Q]ming out,
Welcome  back  to  Kansas,  Dorothy!
coming out usually is a shceker at first,
but years later they always say, "I never

had a problem with it. You're crazy!"  So
prepare yourself with,

Don't let yon questions
got-ered!

Eman: Trmty®eutrinity.com
or write to, ifeu rmty,

ro Ben 1362,
ProvincetEt#¥f,657-5362.

WrwIV. TEIITEnNITY.COM
Sponsoled by: AGIA America's

Gay & Lesbian Alliance
1-888-777-6976
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One of the leading docu-
mentary filmmakers to 
emerge in the late 1980s, 
Marlon Riggs dissected 
issues of racism and homo-
phobia in a number of 
ground-breaking films, 
including Tongues Untied, a 
deeply personal and poetic 
exploration of what it means 
to be a black gay man in 
America. Almost inevitably, 
the film became a major bat-
tlefield in the "culture wars" 
of the early 1990s. 

Born in 1957, Riggs was 
the son of a career Army offi-
cer. During his childhood, 
the family moved from Texas 
to Georgia to Germany. 
Though times could be hard -
especially in Georgia at the 
height of the civil rights 
movement - the Riggses 
were a loving family and 
never wavered in their sup-
port for their son. 

In 1974, Riggs received a 
full scholarship to Harvard 
University. There, for the 
first time, he studied African-
American history, and his 
eyes were opened. He decid-
ed to go into documentary 
filmmaking, he later 
explained, because he want-
ed to share what he was 
learning with as many people 
as possible. 

After graduating from 
Harvard, he entered the mas-
ter's program in filmmaking 
at the University of 
California at Berkeley. 
Although he had always 
been aware of his homosexu-
ality, it wasn't until he moved 
to Berkeley that he came to 
terms with being gay. In 
1979, he became roommates 
with a white gay man named 

J ack 
Vincent, and 
soon they became lovers. It 
would prove to be an endur-
ing relationship. 

Riggs completed his degree 
in 1982 and started working 
on his first feature-length 
documentary, Ethnic 
Notions, an examination of 
racist stereotypes in popular 
culture. The 1987 film won 
numerous awards, including 
an Emmy, and established 
Riggs as major documentari-
an. Soon, he was invited to 
join the faculty of the School 
of Journalism at Berkeley. 

Around this time, Riggs 
became interested in making 
a short film about black gay 
men. He had been reading 
intently the poetry of Essex 
Hemphill, among others, and 
had become involved with 
the Oakland group Black 
Gay Men United. But in 
December 1988, while visit-
ing his parents in Germany, 
Riggs suffered kidney failure 
and almost died. Hospital 
tests showed he had AIDS. 

He pulled through this first 
bout with the disease, but the 
concept for the film - and his 
whole documentary method -
was radically altered. "I 
found that the story would be 
my life," he later recalled. "I 
never thought of putting 
myself before the camera; it 
was really liberating." 

In Tongues Untied, Riggs 
interweaves his own experi-
ences with those of others, 
using poetry, music, and 
provocative imagery to cre-
ate an intense yet lyrical por-
trayal of what it's like to be a 
gay African-American man. 
Candidly addressing both 

racism within the gay com-
munity and homophobia 
among African-Americans, 
the film asserted that "black 
men loving black men is a 
revolutionary act." (Some 
black gays would later call 
on Riggs to explain why he 
had a white lover.) 

Completed in 1989, the 
hour-long documentary won 
a number of prestigious 
awards and was slated to air 
on the PBS series P.O.V. But 
religious right groups mount-
ed a fervent campaign 
against televising the film, 
citing its explicit sexual con-
tent, including graphic lan-
guage and (very brief) "full-
frontal nudity." Although 
PBS still aired Tongues 
Untied in July 1991, 18 net-
work affiliates refused to 
broadcast the film, while oth-
ers scheduled it for the wee 
hours. 

Right-wing politicians, 
who had launched a war on 
immorality in the media, 
denounced Tongues Untied 
as yet another misuse of pub-
lic funds (Riggs had received 
a $5,000 grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts) and another reason to 
shut down the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting. 
"What the hell is going on 
when the taxpayerS are 
required to fund such 
garbage as that?" thundered 
Jesse Helms from the Senate 
floor.Meanwhile, Republican 
presidential challenger 
Patrick Buchanan used racy 
clips from Tongues Untied in 
campaign ads to illustrate 
how the (first) Bush adminis-

tration had "invested our tax 
dollars in blasphemy and 
pornographic art." 

Riggs continued to explore 
the black gay experience in 
three short films: 
Affirmations (1990), Anthem 
(1991), and No Regrets (Non, 
Je Ne Regrette Rien) (1992) -
this last dealing with AIDS 
among African-Americans. 
He also continued his inves-
tigation of black images in 
popular culture with the fea-
ture-length documentary 
Color Adjustment (1991), 
which told the history of the 
depiction of African-
Americans on television, 
from Amos 'n' Andy to The 
Cosby Show. 

In 1992, Riggs began work 
on Black Is... Black Ain't, 
taking up the thorny question 
of what constitutes African-
American identity. But 
Riggs' health was deteriorat-
ing rapidly, and in November 
1993 he entered the hospital 
for a six-month stay. Still, he 
poured whatever energy he 
had into making the film. 

Riggs died at home April 5, 
1994, surrounded by his fam-
ily and his partner, Jack 
Vincent. Black Is... Black 
Ain't was completed by co-
director Christiane Badgley, 
who incorporated scenes of 
Riggs speaking from his hos-
pital bed. Much more than 
just a study of black identity, 
the film stands as a moving 
testament of Riggs' own 
unflagging search for mean-
ing - despite the hostile 
forces of prejudice and dis-
ease. 

Rawley Grau has won four Vice Versa 
Awards for his writing on gay and lesbian 

culture. He can be reached at 
GayNestor@aol. corn. 
For more Past Out, 

visit www.planetout.corn 

Stereotypes. We use them way too 
frequently, and usually nothing posi-
tive mans because of them. A friend 
of mine held the belief that all leather 
guys are into beating up each other. 
Many others exist, including leather 
is simply reverse drag, or the biggest, 
most butch leather guy will talk in a 
nelly voice. The examples go on 
indefinitely. 

People create stereotypes because 
it is an easy way to make sense of 
unfamiliar or hard to explain behav-
ior. The Rev. Fred Phelps provides 
an extreme example. He believes all 
gay people are violent, sinful child 
molesters. If Freddy would bother 
doing a little research, he'd realize that 
the majority of pedophiles are of the 
heterosexual persuasion. 

My friend was happy to be cor-
rected. Yes, he was informed, some 
guys (and gals) who enjoy leather 
also enjoy the art of S&M. There are, 
however, many who do not share the 

same affection for pain. It isn't 
always this easy to correct a stereo-
type, but sometimes all it takes is a lit-
tle correct information. One of the 
reasons for this column is to provide 
information to the general LGBT 
community concerning the diversity 
of leather folk, and squash some of 
the misconceptions. As a wise man 
once said, "Don't hate. Educate." 

Another friend down in Atlanta said 
he was surprised at the number of 
leather clubs based in Wisconsin. 
Once again, Wisconsin was seen as 
nothing more than a "fly-over" state. 
A minor stereotype, but one which 
tends to minimize Wisconsin's signif-
icance as a Midwest leather hub. 
Luckily there are plenty of leather 
events in the works that should dispel 
some of these stereotypes. 

Milwaukee has plenty coming up 
that should put the sizzle into your 
summer. As part of the Harbor 
Room's one-year anniversary week-
end, Milwaukee will see two contests 
in July. Gene and Joe kick off the 
weekend with a Uniform Party & 
Contest on Friday, July 27th. 
Uniforms are not mandatory, though 
wearing one will probably make 
doing strip searches a little easier. 

Another dynamic duo, Brian and 

Andy, 
have 
been hard 
at work 
putting the 
Mr. Harbor Room 
contest together for Saturday, July 
28th. Applications are available at 
the Harbor Room. For more info on 
these contests, check out 
http://wmv.harbor-morn.com. 

The weekend celebration is also a 
benefit for BESTD Clinic, and 
willfeature a special guest DJ., John 
Murges. And if all of that weren't 
enough, the celebration will continue 
on Sunday, July 29th with a barbecue 
and beer bust from 2-7 p.m. 

Of all the hurdles and hoops 
involved in setting up a local leather 
contest, finding contestants ranks as 

one of the most challenging aspects. 
Putting yourself on display for a 
crowded bar is not an easy thing to 
do. It can, however, be a hugely 
rewarding experience. 
Competing provides the opportunity 
for meeting new people, honing your 

presentation skills, and exploring 
what it is about leather that really 
turns your crank Even if you don't 
consider yourself to be "contest mate-
rial (whatever that is)", give compet-
ing a try-you have nothing to lose but 
everything to gain. 

One more item of interest involv-
ing the Harbor Room (pulled from 
their Newsletter) "Our very own 
Harbor Room bartender Rick Fores, 
has assembled a great package for all 
of us to enjoy for the upcoming 
Market Street Days in Chicago, 
Saturday, August 4th. 2001. Harbor 
Room will be open at 8 am that 
morning, hie usual but for people 
joining our bus trip, a FREE Bloody 
Mary will be waiting for you. A 
deluxe motor coach will depart the 
Harbor Room at 10:00 am. sharp! 
Bloody Mary's, Screwdrivers, 
Greyhounds, Miller lite, Genuine 
Draft will be FREE on the trip down 
to Chicago and back. 

We will arrive at the corner of 
Belmont and Halsted for Chicago's 
largest outdoor street festival stretch-
ing for four blocks. We will be depart-
ing Chicago for the return trip to 

Milwaukee at 8 pm The total cost of 
this package is $ 30.00 per person." 

This just in...."Greetings from the 
Milwaukee Knights. Just a couple 
quick notes on what is happening 
with us. Applications are now avail-
able for our 1st Anniversary Bash on 
September 15th. You can pidc up an 
application at The Harbor Room, 
1100 Club, Woodys, or the Ball 
Game. You may also call 414-384-
7197 to have one mailed out to you. 
The night starts with cocktails at 
M&M,s at 6:30 p.m. and dinner also 
at M,s at 730 p.m. The party then 
moves to The Midtowne Spa for an 
invite only evening. Doors open at 
10:30 p.m. and no one will be 
allowed to get in after Midnight. 
Doors will be closed then. 

You do need to get on the invite list 
by filling out an application and 
returning to us. No one will be able 
to get into the Midtowne Spa Private 
Party if you are not on the list. The 
cost for the complete package is $30 
or $15 for just the private spa party. 
The application deadline is Sept 10th. 
There will be music, demos, and all 
kinds of other fun stuff at the party. 
Thanks...Milwaukee Knights/Jerry 
Staley." 

In case you are unfamiliar with the 
Knights, they were kind enough to 
send a little information about their 
group. Milwaukee Knights. P.O. Box 
340131, Milwaukee, WI 53234. 
Membership: 6 founders and 4 
squires. Founded: Sept 15, 2000. 
Purpose: To Promote brotherhood in 
the leather community. We under-
stand and appreciate that the leather 
lifestyle embraces a diversity of 
expressions, induding leather, latex, 
S&M, fetishes and kink. We con-
done an active appreciation of learn-
ing to diversify and appreciate the 
value of community harmony within 
this diversity of self-expression. 
Meetings: Every other month. Club 
nights: Every 3 months on the 3rd 
Saturday of that month. For those 
motorcycle enthusiasts out there, here 
is another outlet to pursue. 

From the Open Road Riders of 
Chicagoland, Ltd. 1 do hope this 
information will help you out and be 
informative for those seeking a 
motorcycle association to join or 
become a buddy rider. ORROC is an 
"inclusive" association and wel-
come's "All" on our rides and events. 
You see you don't need a motorcycle 
to join in on our rides and events, just 
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VAo Was Mar[on Riggs?
One of the leading don-

mentary      filmmakers      to
emerge   in   the   late   1980s,
Marlon     Riggs     dissected
issues  of racism  and  homo-
phobia    in    a    number    of
ground-breahing          films,
fro\nding Tingues  Untied, a
deeply  personal  and  poetic
exploration of what it means
to  be  a  black  gay  man  in
America.  Almost  inevitably,
the film became a major bat-
tlefield in the  "culture wars"
of the early 1990s.

Born  in  1957,  Riggs was
the son of a career Army offi-
cer.   During   his   childhood,
the family moved from Texas
to    Georgia    to    Germany.
Though times could be hard -
especially  in  Georgia  at  the
height   of   the   civil   rights
movement   -   the    RIggses
were   a   loving  family   and
never wavered  in  their sup-
por( for their son.

In  1974,  Riggs received a
full  scholarship  to  Harvard
University.   There,   for   the
first time, he studied African-
American   history,   and   his
eyes were opened. He decid-
ed  to  go  into  documentary
filmmaking,        he        later
explained, because  he  want-
ed   to   share   what   he   was
learning with as many people
as possible.

After  graduating  from
Harvard, he entered the mas-
ter's program  in filmmaking
at       the       University       of
California      a(      Berkeley.
Although   he   had   always
been aware of his homosexu-
ality, it wasn't until he moved
to  Berkeley  that he  came  to
terms   with   being   gay.   In
1979, he became roommates
with a white gay man named

Vincent,  and
soon  they  became  lovers.  It
would prove to be an endur-
ing relationship.

Riggs completed his degree
in  1982 and started working
on   his   first  feature-length
dooumen`ally,               E thn ic
JVotious,  an  examination  of
racist  stereotypes  in  popular
culture.  The  1987  film  won
numerous  awards,  including
an   Emmy,   and   established
Riggs as major documentari-
an.  Soon,  he  was  invited  to
join the faculty of the School
of Journalism at Berkeley.

Around  this  time,  Riggs
became interested in making
a short film about black gay
men.  He  had  been  reading
intently  the  poetry  of Essex
Hemphill, among others, and
had  become  involved  with
the   Oakland   group   Black
Gay   Men   United.   But   ifl
December  1988, while visit-
ing his  parents  in  Gemany,
RIggs suffered kidney failure
and   almost   died.   Hospital
tests showed he had AIDS.

He pulled through this first
bout with the disease, but the
concept for the film - and his
whole documentary method -
was    radically    altered.    "I
found that the story would be
my life," he later recalled.  "I
never   thought   of   putting
myself before the camera;  it
was really liberating."

h I;ongues  Untied, RIggs
interweaves his own experi-
ences  with  those  of  others,
using   poetry,   music,   and
provocative  imagery  to  cre-
ate an intense yet lyrical por-
trayal of what it's like to be a
gay  African-American  man.
Candidly   addressing   both

racism  within  the  gay  com-
munity    and    homophobia
among  African-Americans,
the film asserted that  "black
men loving black men is a
revolutionary   act."   (Some
black  gays  would  later  call
on Riggs to  explain why he
had a white lover.)

Completed  in  1989,  the
hour-long documentary won
a   number   of   prestigious
awards and was slated to air
on the PBS series P.O.V. But
religious right groups mount-
ed     a     fervent     campaign
against  televising  the   film,
citing its explieit sexual con-
tent,  including  graphic  lan-
guage  and (very brief)  "full-
frontal    nudity."   Although
PBS    still    aired    ro#gwes
U#tr.cd in July  1991,  18 net-
work   affiliates   refused   to
broadcast the film, while oth-
ers  scheduled  it  for  the  wee
hours.

Right-wing   politicians,
who had  launched  a war on
immorality   in   the   media,
denounced  Tongues   Untied
as yet another misuse of pub-
lic funds (Riggs had received
a   $5,000   grant   from   the
National Endowment for the
Arts)  and  another  reason  to
shut  down  the  Corporation
for    Public     Broadcasting.
"What  the  hell  is  going  on

when    the    taxpayers    are
required     to     fund     such
garbage  as  that?"  thundered
Jesse Helms from the Senate
floor. Meanwhile, Republican
presi dential           challenger
Patrick  Buchanan  used  racy
cH:ps from Tbngues Untied in
campaign   ads   to   illustrate
how the (first) Bush adminis-

tration had "invested our tax
dollars   in   blasphemy   and
pornographic art. "

Riggs continued to explore
the  black gay  experience  in
three           short           films :
Af f irmatious (+99Uly, Anthem
(1991), and No Regrets (Norky
Je Ne Regrette RIen) (T992) -
this  last  dealing  with AIDS
among  African-Americans.
He also Continued his inves-
tigation  of black  inages  in
popular culture with the fea-
ture-length       documentary
Color   Adjustment   (199L),
which told the history of the
depiction       of       African-
Americans    on    television,
from Amos  'n' Andy  to  The
Cosby Show.

In 1992, RIggs began work
on  Black  ls...   Black  Ain't,
taking up the thorny question
of what  constitutes African-
American      identity.      But
RIggs' health was deteriorat-
ing rapidly, and in November
1993 he entered the hospital
for a six-month stay. Still, he
poured  whatever  energy  he
had into making the film.

Riggs died at home April 5,
1994, sunounded by his fan-
ily   and   his   partner,   Jack
Vinceut.   BLack   ls...   Black
Az.»'l  was  completed  by  co-
director  Christiane  Badgley,
who  incorporated  scenes  of
Riggs speaking from his hos-
pital  bed.  Much  more  than
just a study of black identity,
the  film  stands  as  a  moving
testament   of   Riggs'   own
unflagging search for mean-
ing   -   despite   the   hostile
forces  of prejudice  and  dis-
ease.

Rawley Grau has won four Vice Versa
Awards fbr his writing on gay and lesbian

culture. He can be reached at
GayNestor@aol.com.
For more Past Out,

visit www. planetout. com

Stertypr VIfe use them way too
frequently, and `isually nothing  pch-
five occurs because of them Afriend
OfmineheldthebeliofthatanleatheI

guys are into beating up each other
Many othus chst,  inchiding: leather
issinplyreversedrg,ortliebigg€s|
most botch leather guy wnl talk in a
nelly voice.  The examples go on
indefinifely.

Peaple acate sterulypes because
it is an easy way to make sense Of
unfamiliar or hard to explain behav-
ior.  The Rev. Fed Phelps prwides
an extreme exaaple.  He believes an
gay peaple  are violent,  sinful  child
molesters.   If Fieddy would bother
doingahittlereseach,he'drealizethat
the majchty of pedapmes are of the
hetelusxual perndon.

My ifend was happy to be col-
rected.  Yes, he was infined, some
gLiys  (and  gals)  who  enjoy  leather
aLsoelrioythealtofs&M.Thereare,
howeveimanywhodonotsharethe
same  arfechon  for  pain.     It  ishi
always this eay to corlect a stneol
type,butsometimesallittalaesisaut-
tie conect information   Cine Of the
lcasors for this column is to provide
information  to  the  general  roRT
community crmceming tl)e diversfty
of leather fong and squash some of
the miscmceptius.  As a wise man
once said, "Dent hate.  Educate."

AnotherfienddouninAtlantasaid
he  was s`xprised  at  the  number of
leather  clubs  based  in  Wiisconsin
Once again, Wiscrmsin was seen as
nothing more than a "flyover" state.
A minor stereotype,  but one which
tendstominimizBWisconsin'ssignif-
icance  as  a  hfidwes(  leather  hub.
uiddly  there  are  plerty  of leather
eventsinthewodsthatshoulddiapel
someofthesstereotypes.

Mitwaukee has plenty coming xp
that  sliould put the  sizzle  into you
s`mmen    As  part  of  the  Thlbor
Rcom`s one-year anniversary week-
end,Mhrmkeewnlseetwocontests
in July.   Gene and Jce kick off the
weekend with  a Uhiin  Party  &
Contest   on   Friday,   July    27th.
Urifomis are not mandatory, thouch
wearing  olie  will  probal]ly  make
doingstrysearchesalit(leeaster.

Another dynahic duo, Brian and

Andy,
have

at        work
putthgthe
Mr.  Harfu  Room
contest  tQgctlier  for  Sattndy,  July
28th.   Aixplicafiors ac avaflal)le  at
the Hath Room.  For more info on
these       contests,       check       out
htdytwharfu-romcm

The weekend celchration is also a
benefit   for   BESTD   Clinic,   and
whlfeat`ne a apechl guest DJ., John
M`nges.   And if an of that weren't
enouch the celeblalon wfll continue
onSunday,July29thwithabafoeaie
andbeerbustfiun2-7pm

of all  the  hurdles  nd  harps
involved in setting `p a local leather
comes| finding contesfads rants as

one of the most challenSng  aspects.
Puting  youself  on  diaplay  for  a
cowhed bar is nco an eay  thing to
do.    It  can,  however,  be  a  hngely
rewardingexperiene.
Cbnpetingprovidestheappoitunity
formeedngnewpeaple,honingyour

presenhion  stdils,  and  exploring
what  it  is  about  leather  that  really
tims you clank.  Even if you dent
condderyourselftobe"contestmate-
rial (whatever that is)", give compet-
ingatry-youhavenothingtolusebut
everythingtogain.

One more in Of intenst invoiv-
ing the Thlbor Room ®uned  from
their  Newsletter)  "Ou  very  own
Harfu Room bartender RIck Foles,
hasassembledagreatpackagrforau
of  us  to  qujoy  fu  the  upcoming
Market  Street  Days  in   Chicago,
Sanday, August 4th, 2cO1.  Thlbor
Room  whl  be  apen  at  8  am  that
moming,  like  usual, but for people
joining our bus try, a FREE Bloody
Mary  wfll  be  waiting  for  you  A
delune  motor coach will depar( the
Halbor Room  at  10:00 am.  sharp!
Bloody     Mary's,     Screwdrivers,
Greyhounds  Miller  hits,  Genuine
DraftwhlbeFREEonthetrydo`un
toChicagoandtrd

We  will  anive  at  the  comer  of
Belmont and Halsted fu Chicago's
langgiv outdoor skeet festival sdetch-
ingforfourblods.Wewillbedeparf-
ing  Chicago  for  the  letum  trip  to

ffiJifeatis8SE.oThopepertopdpetso#
This just in..."Gleethgs from the

Mfroraukee Knights.  Just a ouple

#+cku&n%3ncati¥£nng
ableforourlstAmi`msaryEachon
September 15th.  You can pick up an
appucation  at  The  ELhor  Room,
1100  aul>,  Whodys,  or  the  mll
Game.  You may also call 414-384-
7197 to have one maned out to you.
The  nigivt  sfalts  with  coclmfls  at
M&Mf at 6:30 pin. and dinner also
at M,s at 7.30 pin The party then
moves to The Midrfume Spa for an
invite only evening.   Dour apen at
10:30  p.in.  and  no  one  will  be
allowed  to  get  in  after  Midnight.
Doors wfll be desed then

Youdoneedtogctontheinvitelist
by  filling  out  an  application  and
refroiiig to us.  No one wh] be able
to get into the Midtowne Spa Private
Party if you ae not on the list  The
ed for the complete padegr is $30
or $15 for just the private apa party.
TheapphicationdeadlineisSept10(h.
There will be music, demos, and all
ldnds of other fun sblf at tl)e party.
Thanks...Milwaukee  Kni8htstJelTy
Straley.„

In case you ale unfamfliar with the
Knichts,  they  were kind enouch  to
send  a  htle  information  al>out  their

group. Milwaukee Knights. P.O. Ben
340131, Milvaukee, WI  53234.
Membership:   6   founders   and   4
squires. Founded: Sept 15, 2ue.
Pulpose: To Plomote brotherhood in
the  leather communfty.   We under-
stand and appreciate that the leather
lifestyle   embraces  a  diversity  of
expressions,  including leather, latex,
S&M fetishes and link   We con-
done an aedve appeciation of lean-
ing  to  diversify  and  appreciate  the
valueofcommunityhamonywithin
this   diversity   of   selkexpression.
Meethgs:   Every other month. aul>
nichts:  Every 3 months on the 3rd
Saturday  of that  month.  For  these
motoreycleenthusiastsoutthere,here
isanotheroutlcttopume.

From  the  Open  Road  RIders  of
ChicngoJand,  Iud  I  do  hope  this
information will hay you out and be
infomative   for  those   seeking   a
motoreycle  association  to  join  or
becomeabuddyrider.ORRacisan
"inclusive"   assochtion   and   wel-

come's "All" on our rides and events.
You see you dour  need a motoreyde
tojoininonourridesandevents,just

/?



On our 
Cover... 

Name: Charles, 
Height: 6', 
Weight: 165 lbs., 
Hair: brown 
Eyes: blue, 
Age: 22 

Charles grew up in a small town called Plattville in 
Southern Wis. The past two summers he's been working 
with mentally and physically disabled people at a special 
needs camp, but he's taking this summer off to start on his 
modeling career. Charles is working with First Choice 
Talent and Modeling agency Inc., in Green Bay, WI. "All 
of my life I have wanted to model and now, hopefully that 
dream is coming true." In his spare time Charles loves to 
rollerblade, jog and bike. He also has two rabbits that he 
adores. Charles has been living in Green Bay for a year 
and a half, but wants to move to Milwaukee and work for 
a top modeling agency! 

B a c kyorc h production 

Miss Gay Northern WI, 2002 
Saturday Aug. 4th, 2001 

The Main Cfuh • Suyerior, IN? 
Contest Registration @ 3ym 

Interview @ 4ym • P,J•,nt @gym. 
Preregistration and info: Evic... • cfeaoCcom 

Miss Gay N.E.W, 2002 
september 1, 2001 

Boogie 'Nights • green Bay, W1 
Starring C.C. Domino - Miss gay WI 

4. 
. • • :i e. 

4044114 
f..."7'.1 

Quest owns Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA & ifs preliminaries 

Katie Holschbach 
Photo* 

GLBT frienc_y... weddings,ceremonies, portraits, pageant 
promo shots (on location or in the studio). Want a 

tastefu. nude photo for the lovec one in your life... want a 
portrait with your significant other, but don't want to go 

to the ma]... want quality ‘vec ding portraits but you're on 
a tight budget? Ca_ me. I have many different packages 

for different occasions and budgets. 

920.497-0585 

94 Productions Presents: 

1%.011 
i • N. 

ON 94CV.-- 2001 Contest 
Saturdai, Juli 28 

10:00pm sho'time 
:53.00 coder 

Applications and handbooks can be obtained 
at Club 94 or hq calling Scott 262-605-8790. 
Registration form and fee of $30.00 is required 
Last minute applications wlll only be accepted up 

kuntil 8:00pm the night of the contest and no later 

Historic West 
Theatre 

Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Downtown Green Bay 

HUNGRY? 
Choose something special from our menu of American and 
Italian specialties. Lunch? We have a street-side deli Cart 

open on weekedays from 1 lam - 2 pm serving Deli-Stackers, 
salads, Chicago Dogs and Johnsonville Brats. 

We feature a great movie Everyday! 
Please call for showtimes. 

-Friday Night-
DJ Mark plays the latest dance music videos and... 

NO COVER Before Midnite 
-Saturday Night-

DJ Carl spins after 10:30 pm - Wisconsin's Largest Video Screen 

FREE Movies on DVD 11 pm Mondays & Tuesdays 
and the totally fun Karaoke with Brandon & Hope - Thursdays 

Ask your bartender for todays drink special! 

GO 
WEST ! 

E



Ilapp 40th DJ Ed 

- The Main Club - 
Po 

Thanks again Chris for great 
Milwaukee coverage 

a 

MksCikn i.PUWANT 

at OZ in Wausau 
above; contestants Anitta Cocktail 

& Katrina 
Ift.-rt.; The nevalMiss Central 

Katrina; Miss Wausau Imir Illusi 
ii6.ffrmes & finally Anitta Cockta 

duffing her talent. 

MR. GAY WI at Club 5 
above; Mr. USA Stephen 

Michael 
Ift.; Dale Adems talent routine.

rt.; Mr. Gay USA 
Stephen Mkhaels, 

Mr. Gay WI, 2001 Bobby & 
Mr. Gay WI, 2000 Michael K. 

Thanks again Chris for great
Milwaukee coverage

NI Gay VI af Cdrb 5
above; Mr. USA Stephen

Michael
lft.; Dale Adems talent routine.
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